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ley assistant scoutmasters.
Several awards were made to the
Scouts. Two year attendance pins
were awarded to Harlan Rollins,
And the Baptist Boy
Albert D. Mills Jr. and Joseph Mills.
Scouts Put On Fine
Several scouts received service stars.
The Indian patrol was awarded
Entertainment
the blue streamer for winning the
Wednesday night. May 28, was inter-patrol contest for the month
cbserved as parents’ night by the of May.
Golden R’s, affixed to a black chie for winning a college scholar
The entertainment closed with
Boy Scouts of Troop 204, of the First repeating the Scout oath and Law background were the most popular ship, and the ball team for virtually
having won the baseball champion
Baptist Church.
and singing of taps.
letters of the alphabet at the Meth ship.
Lincoln E. McRae, who served
Abo'it 50 scouts, parents, and
A good time was enjoyed by all. odist vestry last night when passed
as
transportation
boss for the boys’
friends sat down to a delicious sup
Albert D. Mills, Scoutmaster
per served by the women cf the
Troop 204 out to students of Rockland High basketball team, gave a timely* serchurch. Much thanks is due to
School who have won athletic and monette on the value of being good
Mrs. Wooster, Mrs. Adams, Mrs.
other honors during the past year. losers as well as good winners.
The athletes then trooped to
McKinney, Mrs. Randall and Mrs.
Outstanding among the awards were
Kaler, who had charge of the sup
those made to Irving McConchie as Strand Theatre to be guests of the
per and they did a splendid job.
school's only 4-letter man. El management.
Become Effective July 1 the
Guests of honor wer e Rev. J.
mer Small was awarded a silver Here is a list of the letter awards;
and Will Save Customers cup for winning the highest num Basketball—Brad Ames, George
Charles MacDonald, Mrs. MacDon
Bodman, Clarence Butler, Donald
ald, Miss Grace Patterson and Os
ber of points in county events.
Tidy Sum
mond A Palmer. The supper end
Tlie occasion last night was the Cates. Ernest Harrington. Raymond
The Federal Communications annual letter men’s banquet—a de Lindsey, Mike McConchie, Jack
ed with scout cheers and a short
talk by the Scoutmaster.
Commission announced Tuesday licious repast served to approxi Smith, Arthur Brewer.
After intermission the Scouts put that the New England Telephone mately 100 hungry boys and girls
Baseball—Donald Cates, Donald
on a series of demonstrations, the and
Telegraph Company had by proud and happy parents.
Chaples, Bud Small, Carl Kailoch,
most notable being a blackout first filed rates, to become effective
Mrs. Leroy Chatto was in charge Joe Silvestri, Robert Drake, David
aid and signaling demonstration. July 1, which would save users ap of this important feature. In the Newcombe Mike McConchie, Joe
Tlie boys used flashlights for both proximately $250,000 a year.
dining room were Mrs. Vance Nor Page, Carl Rogers.
Morse and semaphore signaling.
The rates, which resulted from ton, Mrs. Jack Cates and Mrs. Allan Girls’ Softball—Gerry Norton,
This was the first time they have negotiations initiated by the com Murray, while the kitchen wants Arlene Hill, Madelyn McConchie,
used the semaphore code at night. mission, will apply to tolls for dis were attended to by Mrs. Eugene Edith Douglass, Virginia Barlow,
Tlie boys also used flags. The tances of more than 40 miles for Lamb, Mrs. Fanny Dow and Mrs. Lucille Sweeney, Gloria Witham,
messages were received 100 percent all classes of interstate messages Cheever Ames.
Kathleen Blackman, Evelyn Seavey,
correct.
except
that
statlon-to-station
L. Cuccinello.
The guests were:
The last event was a fire-by-frlc- night and Sunday service rates, for
Supt. and Mrs. Alden Allen, Mr. Football—George Bodman, Charles
tion contest. ThLs was a close con distances between 48 end 82 miles, and Mrs. Donald Matheson, Wil Call. Donald Cates, Donald Chaples,
test each boy finishing within 30 will be increased by five to 10 cents. liam Whiting, Mr and Mrs. Jaseph Myron Cummings, Donald Kailoch,
seconds.
The company estimated the over E. Blaisdell, George Law, William Domenic Mazzeo. Mike McConchie,
Several piano selections were all reduction at $315,000 with an J. Sullivan, Raphael S. Sherman, Joe Page, Joe Pietroski, Bud Small,
played by Miss Patterson and increase of $65,000 in the station- Frank A. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Small. Bertram Snow, John
to-station and Sunday rates. The James Mcore, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Storer, Joe Silvestri, George Ellis,
much enjoyed.
Commissions were awarded by changes were made to more nearly McRae, Mr. and Mrs. Allston E. Arthur Brewer.
Mr. MacDonald to Albert D. Mills conform to tariffs of the American Smith, William Felker, Edwin Ed
Student Council—James Moulai
Scoutmaster; John Alton Perry, Telephone and Telegraph Company, wards, Jr., Walter Spear and David son, Douglass Small, Doris GaUi,
Douglass G. Mills, W. Kent Stan the commission said.
John Storer, Edith Rich, ’iyron
Mazzeo.
There was no guest speaker, and Cummings, Barrett Jordan* Mar
Ruth Nichols having completed a none was necessary, as the occa gery Mills, Douglas Perry, Lincoln
year's study at Junior College De sion went into an overtime period McRae, Virginia Witham, Charles
partment of Kent’s Hill arrives Fri with the events in hand.
Seaman.
i
Made Up To Order
day to spend the Summer with her
Track—Albert Smith. Bertram
That story-teller de luxe, Ray
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nichols. mond Bowden, was again the Snow, iMike McConchie, Elmer
What is better for a
Miss Nichols has been chosen as one toastmaster and kept the crowd in Small,, William East, Harrison Dow,
sick friend?
of 50 out of 200 applicants for ad happy humor with his wit and Howard Edwa/ds, James Economy,
mission to Forsythe Dental School humor.
Charles Huntley.
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. in September. During the Summer
Hcckey—Alfred
Storer,
John
The various letter and certificate
she will be employed by Dr. H. J. awards were made by Coach Don Storer, Elmer Small, Bertram Snow,
TEL. 627
Weisman.
ald A. Matheson, Coach William J. Everett Clancey, Carl Kailoch, John
Sullivan, Principal Blaisdell, Coach Emerson, Sam Rankin, Andrew Cof
Allston E. Smith, Coach George A. fey, Sulo Salo.
Girls’ Basketball—Gerry Norton
Law, Coach William Blin Felker and
IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
Arlene Hill, Lucille Melvin, Lena
Coach David Mazzeo.
Gerry Norton, who seems to be Cuccinello, Edith Rich, Virginia
a young lady of exceeding popu Barlow.
Debating—June Chatto, Priscilla
larity in High School athletics*presented Coach Sullivan with a tes Brazier, Lillian Savage, Dorothy
timonial of the basketball girls’ es Peterson
Golf—Donald Kailoch, Carl Kalteem, and the ovation which he re
ceived would have warmed the loch, Walter Butler, Myron Cum
cockles of any man's heart.
mings.
Orchestra—Barbara Wood. Jack
Presenting the baseball letters
Coach Mlatheson reminded his play Wood, Stanley Murray, Shirlene
ers that they had only to defeat [McKinney.
Band--Jack Wood. Miriam Dor
Vinalhaven High School tomorrow
to win the Knox and Lincoln cham man, Vercnia Murphy.
pionship for the first time in some
Cheerleaders — Walter Butler,
Be sure io see Benchley in
years.
Herbert Ellingwood, Betty Munro,
Paramount'i new picture—
"The Forgotten Man"—et
The exercises were interrupted Carol Hall, Lena Cuccinello.
The Strand Tonight
Dramatics—’Ruth Seabury, Rob
long enough for everybody to be
stow vigorous applause upon the ert Chisholm, Lucille Connon, Roger
THE
women who served the supper. Mrs. Conant. Jack Wood, Doris Gatti,
Allan Murray responded.
June Chatto, James Economy,
FORGOTTEN
James Moore, Press Herald cor Marguerite Mahoney, Malcolm In
respondent, diplomatically credited graham, Christy Adams, Ernest
MAN
his wife with a full share in his Dondis, Walter Butler, Harrison
work of newsgathering. F. A. Wins Dow, Nancy Howard, Bertram Snow,
For his star performance tn
low of The Courier-Gazette con Herbert Ellingwood, Perry Marthis picture Benchley was
gratulated Irving (Mike) MoCon- geson.
named "Typical American

ATHLETES HAVE HAPPY NIGHT

Was Parents’ Night

Letters Awarded At Last Night’s Banquet
—Irving McConchie Acquires Four

New Phone Rates

FRUIT BASKETS

ON FATHER’S DAY

Father" by the National
Father's Day Council.

Junior High

1

HOME COOKED

FOOD SALE
Sponsored by the
EPWORTH LEAGUE
At
BURPEE FURNITURE STORE

SATURDAY, 10 O’CLOCK

Shirts by Amerlfth#
best shirt makers, in
white or fancy.

$1.00, $1.65,
$2.00, $2.25

Ties by Wembley.
Botany. Cheney and
Super-flex

$1.00

Holeproof- Munsingwear in Silks, Ray
on and Lisle.
AU
guaranteed to give
satisfactory wear.
Plain colors as well

as fancy—

Others at—

65c to $2.00

25c, 35c, 50c,
$1.00

THREE CENTO A COPY
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Baseball-W. Powell, E. Mitchell.
D. Philbrook. O. Flint, L. Nelson,
E. Munro, J. Mills, J. Lind, J. Lom
bardo, J. Beaulieu, E. Wooster, A.
Graves, H. Marston.
Basketball—Ernest Munro, Amos
Hartley, Thomas Anastasia, Joseph
Lombardo, Howard Marston, Alton
Drinkwater, Dale Lindsay, Leslie
Nelson.

GRAND OPENING
NEW
BREEZEMERE
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER

THURSDAY, JUNE 5

.

Music Bv

UNCLE SETH'S HILLBILLIES
DANCING FROM 9.00 UNTIL 1.00

67‘lt

Base Is Authorized

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Editor-in-Chlef, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Rockland Now Seems To
Get One of the New
Naval Sections

[EDITORIAL]
FORESTALLING A OROVTH

Alarming reports have been occupying the columns of the
daily newspapers as to electric power shortage and threat
ened curtailment. But here rises Walter S. Wyman, president
of the Central Maine Power Company, to declare that this
concern and the Cumberland County Power Company have
no such shortage and no likelihood of one this year. This
happy circumstance is not due to the rainfall, which is six
inches below normal, but rather to the wise foresight shown
by those captains of industry who have made the Central
Maine Power Company the successful and effective organiza
tion it is today. To forestall a passible drouth the present
year. President Wyman explains that his company began the
construction of a 27,000 h. p. steam plant at Wiscasset. Work
is now well along and it ls probable that all the material will
be delivered before Aug 1 with the exception of the turbine
which is due for shipment Oct. 15. The plant will probably
be put into operation not later than Jan. 1, 1942. This plant
is laid out so that additional units can be added up to a total
capacity of 200,000 horse power. A second 110,000 volt trans
mission line Is nearly completed between the Central Maine
Power Company’s system and the Cumberland County system.
NO MONEY FOR QUODDY

It’s "thumbs down” for the Passamaquoddy Tidal Project,
according to a Washington despatch, which says that this is
one of five proposed undertakings on which a joint Congres
sional committee has forbidden the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to spend money. We wish we knew more about
the real merits of the Quoddy scheme, but we know that mil
lions have already been dumped into the proposition without,
probably, the slightest prospect that one cent will ever be
realized. At the present time there is a real emergency use
for the taxpayers’ dollar, without embarking on hlfalutin
schemes, which, to many minds, that appears to be.
WOULD OUST HER

Miss Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, continues to
be a bone of contention in Washington affairs and the latest
statesman to level the shaft of criticism at her is Senator
Byrd, Democrat of Virginia, who has just called upon Presi
dent Roosevelt to remove her, or to take from her department
the power to certify Strikes to the Defense Mediation Board.
Senator Byrd said that on May 31 there were 74 strikes
against industries supplying Army and Navy orders, and that
only three had been certified to the Board, these not including
21 threatened strikes or strikes in industries building merchant
ships "I submit,” Byrd told the Senate, “that there should be
no further delay in dealing firmly and sternly with this great
menace to our safety.” We trust that we are not of the nar
row-minded class that believes woman’s only function ls in
the home, but we somehow feel that Frances Perkins is as
much out of place as Secretary of Labor, as a blacksmith
would be trimming a hat in a millinery shop.
CHAPMAN IN THE CASE

In the trial of the Joss murder case, soon to be begun in
Sagadahoc County, Richard S. Chapman, a Portland lawyer,
will assist Attorney General Frank I. Cowan. The Portland
attorney is a son of Superior Court Justice Arthur Chapman,
and if he inherits hls father's outstanding ability the Attorney
General is going to have a valuable helper.
COME TO ROCKLAND

Here is an argument from iLawrence B. Getchell in the
Bar Harbor Times that ought to make a hit along the Maine
coast: “Millions of dollars have been spent in Maine on
projects designed to attract rail and motor tourists. We
have parking spaces, comfort stations, picnic grounds, trailer
camps, municipal amusement areas, information bureaus, etc,
IBut alas, too few of Maine’s coastal towns have provided as
good and complete facilities for people who travel in their
yachts. ‘Water-borne tourists’ need their parking spaces too
—moorings for their boats. They need chances to land with
out charge and bureaus which carry the type of information
their special mode of travel requires. In short, Maine needs
more of the things which make cruising our coast a pleasant,
taskless, pastime, if it is to obtain the rewards it might from
yachting's growth. The few Maine towns which have pro
vided facilities for their cruising visitors are beginning to
profit surprisingly. Camden reports that upwards of $120,000
accrued to its business people as a result of yachting activity
there in 1938. Bar Harbor, which has established guest moor
ings, municipal landings, and a general $100,000 harbor and
waterfront development, reports that about 100 percent more
boats visited there in 1940 than in 1938—an increase from
96 to 260 in one season!—Lewiston Journal.
And while all of these nice things are being said about
other Maine coast ports don’t forget that Rockland has one of
teh best protected harbors in Maine, one of the best public
landings, plenty of anchorage room and ls one of the best
cities in which to do business. And if we have overlooked
anything we will order a supply.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Great Britain is speeding operations for a great battle in
the Middle East.
Congressmen believe the Army should be raised to 2,800,000
men, which would mean large additional drafting.
Military funeral services will be held for the late exKaiser Wilhelm in Doom Monday.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED
Billfolds in great variety of
leathers and attractive make
up, by Buxton and Cameo.
A complete

line of MalloryBurton Tayler end Wilson Hats.

Every one the best In its grade.
Attractive colors and Iate»t
models—

$2.95, $4.00, $5.00
STRAW HATS
$1.25 to $5.00

GREATLY IMPROVED FACILITIES FOR

•

New and Used Car Sales and Service

Naval section bases for inshore
patrol boats at Rockland and Bar
Harbor were authorized in a bill
passed by the House yesterday.
The bases will serve vessels used
in coastal and harbor patrol, mine
sweeping, submarine detection and
attack, coastal convoy and net
tending. The boats consist of vari
ous types, ranging from private
yachts converted to naval use to
destroyers attached to Naval Dis
tricts. The type vessel comprising
these local forces is such as to re
quire an operating base, which is
known as a section base.
The average section base pro
vides piers and quay walls for
berthing; shops for repair; store
houses; lubricating oil. diesel and
gasoline storage; high explosive
and small-arms magazines; ad
ministration and communications
buildings; barracks and mess hall
for 150 men station complement.

We have acquired the P. H. Thomas Oarage prop
erties at 118 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, and are now

KEY-TAINERS

prepared for complete Gas, Orease and General

50c to $1.50

New and Used Car Sales and Service.

GREGORY’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL 294

We are especially proud of our Black Rasp

This new plant, made necessary by press of

berry Ice Cream. Tops in Taste Test, Seedless,

business, will be operated in addition to our Main

Low Sugar Content, Genuinely Delicious.

E & M
AT ALL E. & M. DEALERS

Garage and Station, Corner Park and Union Streets.

FORD

MERCURY

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
PARK AND UNION STS.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 475

86-67

“The Black Cat”

By The Roving Reporter

My thanks go to MJrs. Leonard O.
Packard of Needham, Mass., for
her friendly comments concerning
this department, and her travel
suggestion to the Roving Reporter
will be accepted if the opportunity
offers.

Mrs. Carrie E. Page of Washing
ton, D. C., sends this answer to A.
Jay See's egg problem:
“Prices of eggs, melons, and pails
were tlie same. Probably five cents
each, although any other number
would fulfill the conditions. Tho
flrst boy had 120 eggs, the second
Third Annua, Maine Fish had
14 eggs, 105 melons, one pail,
ing Party Engineered By the third boy had 49 eggs, 70
melons and one pail, the fourth had
Dick Reed of Rockland
85 eggs and 35 melons. At tho
Forty-three of the leading fish rate of five cents, each boy would
ing writers, photographers and lec receive six dollars.”
turers in the East will arrive at
Greenville early Friday morning for
And from “way down east" in
a three day visit as tlie guests of Lubec comes the solution from H.
Moosehead Lake guides and camp Froling:
owners. The occasion will be the
“The first boy has 120 eggs. He
third annual Maine Fishing Party sells them at 15 cents a dozen and
which has been organized by the receives $1.50. The second boy has
Maine Development Commission 14 eggs and melons and a pall. He
with the co-operation of the De sells a dozen eggs for 15 cents, 2
partment of Inland Fisheries and melons at 45 cents each and the
Game and at the request of the pail for 45 cents and receives $1.50.
Rockwood and Spencer Bay sections The third boy has 49 eggs and
of this great vacation region.
melons and a pall. He sells four
Dick Reed of the Commission's dozen eggs at 15 cents a dozen, one
publicity staff who is handling the melon for 45 cents and the pall for
arrangements said that it would 45 cents and receives $1.50. The
be the biggest affair of its kind to fourth boy has 85 eggs and melons.
be held in Maine in many years He sells seven dozen eggs at 15
and that much of the nation’s top cents a dozen and one melon for
flight talent would be on hand. The 45 cents and receives $1.50.
purpose of the party, according to
Reed, is to enable the writers to
The graduation exercises of the
its fine see this region first hand
and to enjoy its fine hospitality and class of 1902, Rockland High School
fishing. Pointing out that most of were held in Farwell Opera House.
the writers give Maine and Moose Those who had class parts were:
head a lot of fine publicity through Salutatory, Raphael S. Sherman;
out the year Reed said that the poem, Mabel L. Trainer; oratory,
party was also an expression of ap Wilbur C. Cross; history, Blanche
preciation for such valueud and Ballard; prophecy, Harold Haskell;
valedictory, Charles M. Chapin.
friendly co-operation.
The other graduates of '02 were
6ix of the finest sporting camps
Minnie
E. Achorn. Fred G. Camp
in the country will act as hasts
with members of the group divided bell, Elmer C. Davis, Walter O.
among them. These are: The Frost, Mary E. Hall, Frances A.
Birches, Maynards-In-Maine and Hanrahan, Walter C. Larrabee.
McKenzie's West Outlet Camps at Eva M. Lothrop, Bessie M. Manson,
Rockwood, Wilson's East Outlet William A. McLain, Lottie I. Mc
Camps, The Capens of Deer Lsland Laughlin, Grace E. Perry, Martha
and Houghton’s Spencer Bay J. Rankin, Mary E. Sullivan, John
Camps.
Staying until Monday F. Whitney, Ida M. Winslow, Lulu
morning the visitors will have three M. Achorn, Ephraim P. Colson,
full days of fishing and plenty of Martha A. Hall, Harold Karl,
chance to inspect the lake and the crances M. McLain, Maud A. Smith,
surrounding country.
Numerous Lena E. Thorndike, Alice Grace
get-to-gethers of the entire party Webb, Ethel R. Weeks. Cecil Rhodes
for outdoor lunches and dinners and John Edwin Tibbetts (class
are planned. An extensive list of ode).
flne prizes for the largest fish, etc.,
has been provided by leading
The strawberry shortcake season
manufacturers.
is nearly at Its height, and occa
Fish and Game Commissioner sions the renewal of the argument
George J. Stobie who will act as as how best to prepare it—with
chief host predicts that the party sponge cake, hot biscuits or stale
will provide the region with much biscuits. Too often for my taste
valuable advertising and publicity oomes the last named variety. And
this year and for years to come. speaking of this de’’cacy Clemen
He said that most of the writers tine Paddleford of the Herald
would wire daily stories back to Tribune writes;
their papers while here and that Say strawberry shortcake to any
many magazine and newspaper American crowd and thoughts fly
feature stories would be an even back like homing pigeons to coun
tual result. He “hopes” that the try kitchens where shortcake meant
fishing will be as good as it has a great round biscuit baked In ma’s
been during the past few weeks.
biggest bread pan. Just such homeMembers of the party will be met spun biscuits are baked four times
in Baston by Dick Reed, Thursday daily in mid-town. That shortcake
night and come to Greenville by has a buttermilk biscuit dough and
special sleepers. Upon arrival they is really short, baking light and
will be assigned to the various flaky, finely textured. It is soft on
camps. They will return to their the inside, crusty on the outside.
respective cities Monday morning. Heat, split, butter well, we mean
Reed said that it was the plan to lavishly. Put together with quan
have the party in a different region tities of berries slightly crushed.
each year. In 1939 it was held at Sugar as the palate dictates. Heap
Square Lake in Aroostook County on the berry mixture. Watch tha
and last year the Rangeley Region juice run in rivulets over the bis
acted as hasts.
cuit edge. .One of the delights of
Nicholas Pellicane Is spending shortcake eating is chasing those
several weeks in Nova Scotia on little puddles of sweetness around
business for The Algin Corporation. the plate with a spoon. Now more
crushed berry mixture over the top.
You have saved out a few berries,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
of course, their plump figures in
tact,
their bloom still fresh, to
If I had my life to live again 1
would have made a rule to read some crown the cake.

Sportsmen Coming

poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The lose oi these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Darwin
ON MUSIC

life unblest wp rove,
Doeing
all
that
made life dear.
Should some notes we used to love.

When

MORE GIFTS BY BENCHLEY
Pajamas for short men. Uil men and regulars
Swank Key Chains. Collar Pins, Tie Chains and Clips
Beit Buckles, Individual Initial Items
McGregor Sweaters, Swim Suits, Ensemble Suits
Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, House Coats

416 MAIN ST.

TO GIVE TO THE PUBLIC

$1.00 to $5.00

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 67.

through

In days of boyhood, meet our ear.
Oh! how welcome breathes the strain!
Wakening thoughts that long have
slept;
Kindling former smiles again
In faded eyes that long have wept!
Like the gale, that sighs along
Beds of oriental flowers.
Is the grateful breath oi song.
That once was heard In happier
hours;
Pilled with balm, the gale sighs on.
Though the flowers have sunk in
death;
So, when pleasure's dream ls gone,
Its memory lives In Music's breath.
Music! oh. how faint, how weak.
Language fades before thy spell!
Why should Peeling ever speak
When tbou canst breathe her soul
so well?
Friendships balmy words may feign.
Love s are ev'n more false than
they;

Oh! tls only Music's strain

Can sweetly soothe, and not betray I
—Thomas Moore

One year ago: Margaret Chase
Smith was elected without opposi
tion as Maine's flrst woman repre
sentative to Congress, receiving in
Rockland ail of the votes cast.—A
headquarters battalion of the 240th
C. A. was formed with 2d Lieut.
Warren O. Feyler commanding—
A class of 73 graduated from Rock
land High School with Betty Beach
as salutatorian and Sylvia Hayes as
valedictorian.—Mrs. Anson B. Out
house, 78. died in Camden.—Roger
Conant won the annual essay con
test in Rockland High School—
Mrs. Frank Beverage, 70, died at
North Haven.—Stephen Lavender
returned to Thomaston to open an
insurance agency—Census figures
showed a loss of population in St.
Oeorge and Vinalhaven.—Rev. Earl
G Lee began his pastorate at the
Nazarene Church.—Rockland tax
rate remained at 48 mills.
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tBehold, now is the accepted
tune; behold, now is the day of
salvation’—II Cor. 6: 2

He Has An Essay On
Whiskers and Prominent
Men Who Wore Them

TALK OF T

game, and Melquist of St

School Baseball

The Memory Man

Season Ends With To
morrow’s Games—Rock
land and St. George
Won Tuesday

played a wonderful game
base.
St. George
3 2000 1
Thomas ten ..3 0 0 0 1 1

At The Theatres

(By Iree Memlber)
Tim Holt and h s wander horse
When I trundled out the old COMING GAMES
Duke come to the Park tomor
Friday—Camden at Thomaston: row and Saturday in a rousing
word-printer this morning the
Lincoln
at St. George; Vinalhaven Western story- titled “Along the RC
Park Street Arena Is
first thing that I thought of was
at
Rockland.
“whiskers”. '■'Whiskers grown on
Grande.’’ It is replete with bank
Offering a Double Ms
the front side of seme men's heads
robbers, radio song stresses and
Tomorrow Night
adorn. They disfigure other faces. Rockland 7, Camden 4
singing cowboysDrake fanned 13 men in Tues
Robert Taylor is seen in the title
Another double main event is They are seldom worn nowadays,
but
I
can
remember
when
young
role
of “Billy the Kid” tomorrow
days
game
at
Community
Park,
in store for all lovers of fisticuffs
men encouraged the growth of a and Camden never had a look-in andi Saturday at Strand Theatre
Friday night*. In the first main hirsute appendage on their faces after that first inning in which the in a magnificient out-docr MGM
of six rounds, Mike Green, that with lotions said to stimulate such Dailyites made rather a vigorous technicolor feature.
young slugger from Lewiston will growth.
attack on the Rockland southpaw.
Even I. Iree the scribbler, once
Five errors by the visitors helped SOAKED THE SKIBOS
stack up against the rough and
Tha t Thomaston State Prison
ready Everett Ladd from For; grew a heavy ‘handle-bar" mous Rockland to several unearned runs
tache but it bothered me a lot enough of which were made in team must really have something
Williams. This bout will show two when I tried to eat, diink coffee the fourth and fifth innings to
there. They slammed the Skibos,
boys who can really punch, with ! etc., and one day. after seeing my give Mathesons boys the game 25-2 at the Prison last Sunday.
either hand, a whirlwind bout whiskered lip in a mirror, I killed which was necessary to keep Rock Well, no one has yet accused the
from start to finish.
the darn thing with a razor, and land in the pennant race. Mer Prison team managers of hiring
In the second main of six rounds ended my misery.
chant, who has a rather speedy players and there is very few
the fast rising boxer from BrunsOn the ether hand, consider the delivery, deserved much better trades of players on that team
w.ck, Maurice Beauchcne, will case of the late Fred W. Wight. His support. He held Rockland to And they say that graduation
meet the always popular Belfast well kept beard was an adornment. seven hits, and the locals have doesn’t damage the lineup very
pugilist K. O. Brierly, beth boys Without it he would not have been touching up the pill in ra*ther much either. The Skibos must have
can punch a.s well as box. making been Fred Wight. The late C. lively fashion in some of the re thought that someone had left the
this main a thriller from the open Vey Holman was another man cent games.
gates open and the Thomaston
ing bell.
whom we could hardly imagine
Kalloch hit twice for extra players were running for the open
The prel.ms will show the re- not wearing his beard. His dad. bases, and other doubles were as the runs were pouring across tlie
tqrn of a youngster who made Rev. W. O. Holman was another; made by Page, Chaples and Mc plate so fast it loloked. like a
track meet.—Batii Times.
himself a host of friends last week Gen. J. P. Cilley was yet another. Grath. The score:
here by his ability, Eddie Butts of I can remember others who wore Rockland
Portland, meeting the hard punch beards but have named enough to
ab r bh po a e TALK OF THE TOWN
ing localite, Young AJ Wooster.
bring out the point I want to Kalloch, 2b ........ 5 12 13 0
In the next bout of the evening stress—John Phillip Sousa. His McConchie, If .... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Baccalauieate chorus rehearsal
yod will see Battling Baker, an beard was distinctive. It was a Cates, 3b ............ 3 1 10 0 0 at the Universalist Church Friday
other soldier lad, coming here to part of him and his band. When Small, ss ........... 2 0 0 0 2 2 night at 7 o’clock.
toss leather witli Chummy Skin the glossy black of that famous Page, cf ............... 4 1 2 2 0 0
ner of Rockland. Both have had beard b£gan to show streaks of Chaples, lb ........ 3 0 1110 0
Tlie new chief of staff at Gover
very few fights, but liave T.N.T. gray lt was ruthlessly shorn from Duff, rf ................ 3 0 0 0 0 0 nor’s Island, N. Y. is Brig. Gen
in both hands.
the face that it had so long Sylvestri, c ........ 3 1 0 13 2 0 Kenneth P. Lord, Sr.
Tlie very capable Bud Fisher will adorned and his public deluged Drake, p ............. 4 2 2 0
1 0
be the third man in the ring.
Capt. Lawrence Mansfield re
him witli letters of remonstrance,
General admission 65 cents, re but Sousa remained adamant to
ports 20 State Guards signed up
served seats $1.10, children 30 cents. the plea that he let it grow again. Cainden
for next Tuesday night’s drill.
All tax included. The opening Henceforth and forever he wore
gong at 9. Reserved seats on sale only a moustache. He was and al MioGrath, ss
Members of the Rockland High
at Walmsleys Drug Store, Tel. 1204. ways will be the one andi only Bartlett, c ..
School graduating class will be
Sousa. but some tiling departed Hart, cf ......
guests of Manager Dandeneau at
A representative of the Augus-ta from him when he sacrificed his Merchant, p
Strand Theatre Tuesday night.
Field Office of the Social Security be ail'd. Before saying a few words Wright, lb ..
Seats wifi be reserved.
Board will be at the Deputy Col about one of the Sousa concerts Marriner, 2b
lector’s Office, June 11, from 12 in Rockland I would1 like to repeat Fulton, rf ...
Capt. Louis Adams of West New
noon to 2 p. in. He will be pleased something about the name “Sousa” Milliken, 3b
ton, Mass., who served in tlie First
to assist applicants who may wish which was widely printed in the Bracey, If ...
Maine Regiment at Chickawauga
to file claims or to assist them in music papers years ago.
during the Spanish War has been
other matters pertaining to oldIt was claimed by some that he
34 4 5 24 7 5 elected commander cf the Ancient
age and survivors insurance.
was christened "John Philip So.’ Rockland
10 3 2 1 0 0 0 x—7 and Honorable Artillery in Bos
Young John, soon after I he was Camden ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—4 ton.
Runs batted in, Cates, Kalloch,
appointed conductor of the United
States band, formed the habit of Bracey 2, McConchie, Chaples,
Members of Golden Rod Chapter,
WE BUY AND SELL signing his name “John Phillip Bartlett. Two-base hits, Kalloch 2, O.ES. have been invited to meet
So, U S A.” and, in time he left Page. Chaples, McGrath. Stolen with Ivy Chapter of Warren Friday
out the periods in the U. S. A. bases, Bartlett 3, McConchie. Small. night, on the occasion of their
GOOD
and the name became Sousa. That Page, Chaples. Sylvestri. Base on Neighborhood Night. Other chap
is the story. Whether it is true balls, off Drake 4, off Merchant 5. ters have been invited, and the en
USED CARS
or not I have no idea. I pass it Struck out, by Drake 13, by Mer tertainment will include numbers
along as an item of interest.
chant 6 Hit by pitcher. Wright. from each chapter. There will be
It was an event in Rockland Walk, Merchant. Umpire, Peterson no supper, but refreshments will be
served after tlie meeting.
when Sousa andi his band gave
Tlie Knox and Lincoln Baseball
a concert. Expecting to get a
good lock at the players at close League closes tomorrow — Vinal
California law forbids shipment
ROCKIAND
range I tock supper at the Thorn haven playing in Rockland, Cam out of the state of the abalone, a
dike Hotel one night when Sousa den in Thomaston and Lincoln at shellfish highly prized as a table
came to town. I got a seat at St. George. If Rockland defeats delicasy.
the first table on the right at the the island team it wins the pen
entrance to the dining room and nant. Thomaston having lost three
ECONOMY
waited. Soon Sousa entered, escort games.
• • * •
ed by the head waiter who seated
St.
George
won
6-5 over Thom
CLOTHES SHOP
Sousa at the last table at the east
aston
High
Tuesday
afternoon at
ern end) of the dining room.
ROCKLAND
St.
George.
Thomaston
had Rcb
As I watched Sousa walk to his
inson
on
the
mound
for
two inn
seat I was surprisedi to note that
ings, S.mpson replacing him for
he
was
a
much
smaller
man,
than
PANTS
I had thought. Straight as a ram the remainder of the game, and
rod, he was a better definition of Sawyer catching. Seastrom pitched
"dignity” than Webster could put for St. George and Jacobson was
SPECIALS
the catcher. Staples of Thomas
in a dictionary'.
$6.06 und $6.50
HLs black beard fairly bristled ton was the hitting star of the
with
personality. A man hard to
White Flannels
The band stopped playing, right
forget. I expected the members
FOR GRADUATION
of his band to come trooping in in the middle of a selection and
any moment, but they failed to Sousa stood like a graven image
appear. (From talk I heard among waiting, for what? It was as still
the guests and waiters I learned as death in the house. Several
that Sousa and the hotel manage seconds, which seemed like minutes
ment could not agree <Jn certain passed in absolute s.lence and
SANFORIZED
special rates demanded! by Sousa then, gradually, we heard a sound
White Flannels
and the members were sent to the like the very soft purring cf a
kitten which very gradually grew
Central House.)
I was disappointed, but not for louder, louder and louder yet un
e WOW AND
long. When the curtain went up til it seemed that the tremendous
and I saw the band seated on the roll of volume filled the house.
SATURDAY ONLY
The thunder of that drum roll
stage I forgot everything else and
Hl OUR
when Sousa came briskly onto the remained at its unbelievable peak
ANOTHER
stage I joined in the thunderous of volume for what seemed like
EXTRA SPECIAL
several seconds and then, almost
applause.
imperceptibly, it began to lessen,
I
have
heard
the
very
best
in
Gabardine
bands and orchestras in my time gradually, very gradually lessen un
who could handle any grade of til it faded away to a mere whis
SLACKS
music Sousa’s band could, but, in per and—we suddenly realized that
$5.06 to $6.00 VALUES
spite cf this, there was a certain absolute silence was with us again.
Tans, Brown
“something- about Sousa and his I venture the opinion that that
Green and Blue
band that could not be duplicated drum roll, from start Xo finish,
by any band I ever heard. A took up a full three minutes of
truly wonderful band whose di t'me. To perform such a per
► SH THE STYUZH
rector always stood in a class all fect feat extended over such a
period seems humanly impossible,
his own.
► free gift souvenir
Farwell Opera House was filled but we heard it done.
Th., r.Rr
MENS AND YOUNG MEN 8
The above description of a truly
with music lovers that night, and
local band men were there by the remarkable feat of drumming is
dozen—I wonder how many of very feeble—I lament the fact that
them remember the tenor drum I have not the ab lity to do that GOFKAUF’S ASSO. STORES
solo played that night? It was drummer full justice but my con
Tel. 801-W
LARGE ASSORTMENT
the most remarkable exhibition of science is clear, having done my 440 Main St.,
drum mastery I have ever heard. best.
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RED RIPE-VITAMINS

ORANGES
RADISHES
SPINACH
ONIONS

CABBAGE .
APPLES 7
CAMOTS
HOTHOUSE
CUCUMBERS VITAMIN C

FLORIDA
C. G—LARGE

BCHS
LB
PECK

FRESH
VITAMINS
A, C. U
TFXAS NEW
VITAMIN C

B. C. G
BUNCH

STEAKSROASTS .
FACE RUMP ROAST
RIB ROAST
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COOKED HAMS
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FRANKFORTS
TURKEYS
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HEAVY STEER BEEF
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SUNNYFIELD-WHOLE
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Tlie Maine
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tured speaker a,
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FANCY NORTHERN
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HADDOCK FILLETS
FLOUNDER FILLETS
MACKEREL FILLETS
HALIBUT FANCY WHITE SLICED
SCALLOPS FRESH
SHRIMP FRESH
YUKON
BEVERAGES
le. Club,

JD

29 OZ ft ft

BOTS

Contents
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SALAOA

ERBROOK BUTTER

TQUALITyDE
,.«2«

NNYFIILD BUTTM

E LARD

SUREFINEDD

LbPYI
I

VEGETABLE MARGARINE
TRY OUR NUTLEY FOR FRYING
O-O-BIT CHEESE Ol PIMENTO 2 POUND
FAMILY LF

TETLEY'S

100% PURE HYDROGENATED
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
SUNNYFIELD
’’ENRICHED”

NECTAR ORANGE PEKOE

1!

!

AVALON

WHITE SAIL SOAP FLAKES
GERBER'S

LIFEBUOY SOAP

CANS
daily

LB
e 3 LB
TIN
244 LB
BAG
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PKGS
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, PKGS

CAKES
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Figure your saving* by the week—and
at your A4kP Super Market every day.

IVORY SOAP
BALM SOAP

RECIPE
MARSHMALLOWS
1 POUND
4 (V
CELLO BAG I U
20 MULE TEAM

CAKES

thrfkiouA!

WOOMURY’S FACIAL SOAP 3 CAKES
SALADA TEA
HECTAR TEA

H LB
PKG

RED LABEL

ANN PAGE—With Pork or Tomato Sauca

Beans

8

ANN PACE PREPARED

SPEAR IIAI.I
To Be Given
nille Spread a
get your tickl

ANN PACE

AKO or MIC0

BRAND

Crabmeat *SS

oSn

ORANGE PEKOE

MAIN

PKG

IMKE SHORT CAKES

n oz

IS BETTER FOR YOU

BECAUSE IT'S "ENRICHED

9 ■- 1 7®

4 Xz 29s

EACH*

NONE BETTER

fcLOAVES
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|

|

TIT CODS UK!

ALL MAR
Repaired.

TEL. 708,

H LB
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MOSHER’S FILLING STATION, Belfast

Visitors in
can get copie
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Agency. 603
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SWEETHEART SOAP
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ROLLS
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Main street. C
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Treat, 68 Gn
adv.

PURITAN— French Style

CAKES
LGE
CAKES

MED
CAKE
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TALK OF THE TOWN Knox-Lincoln Towns
Met In Last Night’s
Food Stamp Plan
Meeting
Selectmen and town managers
from ten neighooring tewns at
tended a meet_ng last night in
Community Building to confer with
state and Federal officials as a
means toward placing the food
stamp plan in operation through
out the county. This meeting was
similar to other conferences held
recently from Kittery to Fort Kent
in a campaign to extend the food
stamp program on a state-wide
basis. This extension was au
thorized by the state legislature in
April.
The towns represented at Wed
nesday’s meeting were: Vinal
haven, Camden, Rockport, War
More Talk of The Town on Page ? ren. So Thomastcn, Thomaston.

June 6
Appleton— Commencement
rxerrt*** at Community hall.
June 7 Knox Pomona meete with
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton.
June 1 fr Rockport—Commencement
exercise* at Town Hall.
June 12 —Vinalhaven— Commence
ment exercises.
. '
June
12—Rockland
High
School
Commencement.
June 12—Waldoboro—Graduation ex
ercises.
June 14—Flog Day.
June 14—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets with North Haven Grange.
June 15—Father’s Day.
June 19—Rockport - Alumni banquet
at Masonic hall.
June 17—Camden—Alumni Banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 24 —Thomaston— "Parade of
Wedding Gowns" at Federated rfeatry.
June 24—Knights Templar observe
8t John's Day at Bath outing.’
July fr—Annual Summer outing of
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak
land Park.

Tne young ladies <jf the |T.P.C.U.
Church of Immanuel will conduct a
home cooked food saje at the Senter
Craive Store Saturday afternoon
and evening.

c. a 3
i

c. G

LBS

Department Deputy Inspector
Vernon O. Giles, accompanied by
O. R Hamlin and Andrew Boynton.
Inspected the PrtMidship Post
V F W. Tuesday night.

15c

DOi 15c

Willard Pease and Walter Sprowl.
who have been employed in< Ver
mont the past year and one-half,
have bought and are operating the
Arthur Grover filling station on
Birch and North Main streets.

AQ,

'Vitamin
HAlVESC

4 LBS 1 Oe
lin,

A contest stijiilar to the one car
ried through last season will be
held tomorrow and Saturday by
Golkauf's. 440 Ma»0l5t..' this time
on Mello-Gloss with local and na
tional prizes open ty'till local con
testants.

LB

The current issua-of the Satur
day Evening Pti6t tarries an Illus

trated article on J^building, en
titled "Wood anuSail Always
Come."
It bu^fcte.s with Knox
County touches, jt»nd was written
by John P. Cogabwell.

Lb

LB

Manager Trott of the Maine State
Employment Service can place a
large number of hotel and restau
rant workers, experienced or inex
perienced in positions within a ra
dius of 25 miles of Rockland. House
keeping jobs in high class homes,
at excellent wages, are also await
ing applications. As to carpenters!
Just show Manager Trott some of
those.

LB

LB

LB

The Maine State Spiritualist
Association will meet at Camp
Etna. Friday. Saturday and Sun
day. Business sessions Friday at
3 o’clock and Saturday all day.
Saturday night a public service will
be held at the Temple. Sunday
services at 10 a m.„ 2 and 7 30 p.
m. DjS.T. George W. Rogers of
Watertown, Mass, will be the fea
tured speaker and message-bearer,
assisted by several others. Mrs.
Flynn of Massachusetts will br the
soloist. A banquet sponsored by
the Young People’s Improvement
Club will be served Friday .at 6
p. m. A welcome to all.

LB

LB

LB

&

r/A

In addition to the famous “room
lots’’ of wall paper at $1 special
which will be continued through
June we will make a June head
liner of our 30-inch wall papers
starting at 15 cents per roll.
Gonia's, 467 Main St., Rockland.
66-68

ECIPE
IMALLOWS
lUND
BAG

2

PKGS
8 OZ
CAN

>nch Style

p

’can02 10c

l/ith Pork or Tomato Siuco

23 OZ
CAN

8c

RfPARED

4 Sn?‘25c
NO 1
CAN

Iressing

5c
10c

I BRAND

4 PASSED 6'.OZniA
llAGRADf CAN Zlb

RADIO SERVICE
MAINE MUSIC CO.

ion

can2

24c

E SNORT CAKES
short way!

‘^86Hf

DAVID G. HODGKINS! JR.
OPTOMETRIST
336 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 1230—1.30 to 5.30
Evenings By Appointment

SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL
Old and New Dances
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 25c, 35c (tax included)

140Th-tf

football,

basket

Portland. June 1. to Mr and Mrs.
Fred Genthner of South Waldoboro, a
daughter.

MARRIED
Cowles-Durand—At Rockland. May 3.
Clifton L. Cowles of New Britain.
Conn., and Violet Durand of Hart
ford By Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Curtis-Armstrong
At Rockland.
June 3. George Curtis of Rockland
and Eleanor Armstrong of Thomaston.
—Rev. J Charles MacDonald
Hall-Cotter—At Clanton. Ala., May
30. Lieut Thomas W. Hall of Mont
gomery. Ala., and Kathleen C. Cotter
of Vinalhaven.
Kangas-York At Camden, May 30.
Hugo Kangas of St. George and Ada
Y.rk of Frankfort. By Rev. W F
Brown.

DIED
Ames At Matinicus, June 2. Murray
L. Ames, aged 17 years. 1 month. 2
days. Funeral Thursday at 11 o'clock
from Matinicus Church.
Tolman—At Matinicus. June 2. Ray
mond L. Tolman. aged 44 years. 1
month, 4 days. Funeral Thursday at
11 o'clock from Matinicus Church.
Sherman — At North Leominster.
Mass., June 5. Carrie Davis, widow of
Frank S Sherman. Funeral Saturday
at 2 o'clock from residence of her son.
Elmer C Davis. 22 Fulton St.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to neighbors for the4.- kindness dur
Ing the sickness and after the death
of mv late husband; to those who
sent the handsome floral offerings,
and those who furnished and offered
cars for the funeral.
Mrs Maurice O. Wilson

JUST NAMES
•

SPRAGUE

Have Cordial Greeting For
Convalescent Member—
Hear About the Meat
Industry
The outstanding feature of yes
terday's meeting of the Rockland
Liens Club was the enthusiastic re
ception accorded Past King Lion
Frank H. Ingraham, who was pres
ent for the first time in many
weeks. The Judge expressed his
thanks for the remembrances shown
to him while he was a hospital pa
tient. and told of the wonderful
care he received there.
C. Earle Ludwick was appointed
editor cf the Lions Tale for next
week's issue, and will be succeeded
cn the following week by Judge
Ingraham.
The officers selected by the nomi
nating committee, and recently an
nounced in this paper, were elected.
The new King Lion, Lendon C.
Jackson, Jr. will begin his adminis
tration next month.
Announcement was made that
Governor Sumner Sewall will be the
speaker at the next meeting. In
vitation is extended to members of
the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, and
to other Lions Clubs in this vicinity. 1
The guest speaker yesterday was
Harold Leeman, lccal manager for
Swift & Co., the past nine years.
He showed some highly interesting
pictures of the meat industry,
prefacing these with a brief talk
in which he told how the founder
of Swift & Co. started the industry
by borrowing $20 from his father to
buy a calf, the meat of which he
peddled Last year's sales amount
ed to $771,000,000. The company
has 50 packing plants, and last year
produced eight billion pounds of
pork, seven billion pounds of beef
and two billion pounds of lamb.
The cattle owners received 74 cents
of each dollar Swift & Co. received.
Manager Leeman told interest
ingly of some of the things he saw
on his last Chicago trip. Casings
for frankfurters are now sprayed
witli pineapple juice, making them
so tender they can be easily cut
with a fork. Veal is now wrapped
in cotton which keeps them in bet
ter condition than they would be if
shipped with hide intact. The
packing houses at the end of the
days work are washed with live
steam.
Swift & Co. have 50,000 employe
and an annual payroll of $100,000.OOO.
Cal Vinal of Vinalhaven was a
guest yesterday.
Residents are reminded of the in
teresting program every Saturday
morning on WGAN known as
“Rockland On the Air,” from 11 to
11.30 o’clock. Sports and soe’ely
items are given, as well as music
and news about local stores.

Sergeant Maurice K. Shepherd (rf
Rockland was a surprised man in
New York the other day when a
sailor stepped up to him and asked
if he belonged in Rockland, Maine.
It developed that the sailor was a
Union boy and the two had played
basketball against each other.

AUTO RADIO
PHILCO
MOTOROLA
SALES, SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION

THE RADIO SHOP
517 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 841
Plenty of Free Parking Space

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES: Single Show
every evening at 8.15. Matinees
Saturday at 2.30; Sunday at 3.
AU Shows DayUght Saving Time.

THURS.-FRI., JUNE 5, 6

Columbia Pictures presents
HERBERT MARSHALL
VIRGINIA BRUCE

in a brand new and timely
political melodrama

“ADVENTURE
IN WASHINGTON”
from the company that gave you
last season’s smash hit
“Mr. Smith Goes To Washington”
with
Samuel S. Hinds and the
Senate Page Boys

SATURDAY ONLY, JUNE 7

“THE ROUND-UP”
(presented by Harry Sherman,
producer of the Hopalong Cassidy
series)
Starring
Richard Dix, Patricia Morieon,
Preston Foster, Don Wilson
(from the Benny radio program)

CENTSALAB

SUN.-MON., JUNE 8-9

THORDARSON

We are pleased to present one
of the early showings of a film
that offers genuinely satisfying
entertainment for the whole
family.

BIRNBACH
AMPHENOL
KESTER

Ambulance Servict

Ambulance Service

,CH

playing

Rockland Lions

I. R. C.

BURPEE’S

FUNERAL H0M6*>V

athlete,

Dance Saturday Night

-g-

:rt shells

Irving H McConchie, 42 Cres
cent street, has been awarded a
scholarship to study at Springfield
College it was announced by Dr.
Harold Seashore, chairman of the
scholarship committee at the
Massachusetts college. McConchie
will enter there next September
as a Freshman.
McConchie graduates this month
from Rcckland High School where
he has been an outstanding

Call From “G. H. Are”

BINGO

ROCKLAND, ME.

Irving McConchie of
Rockland High Will Attend
Springfield College

ball and baseball. He is a mem
ber and officer of the Public Speak
ing Club at the High School and
was chosen a member of the Na
tional Honor Scciety.
Springfield College is a profes
sional schpcl training outstanding
St. George. Friendship, Walddboro
young men for positions in all
and Matinxus Isle.
parts of the world. Approximately
Mayor Edwardi R. Veazie intro 150 young men of demonstrated
duced
the principal speakers. leadership ability will be admitted
Speaking for Rockland, which has as Freshmen next Fall.
been under the stamp program
since Dec. 2, the Mayor said:
"We have found the food stamp
plan a splendid thing. It has been
of immense benefit to those fami
Back From St. Pete
lies who are in need of better bal
Commander Reed Adds To
anced diets and our cost has not
been higher. In fact, it has been
His Landed Estate
somewhat less. We in Rcckland
Stroll.ng into the editorial sanc
are completely satisfied with the
tum yesterday, and wearing the
stamp program.’’
In urging the towns to make complacent look cf a man who
immediate application for the pro has successfully weathered his
gram, H. Ellsworth Blodgett, state fifth Winter in Florida, came Com
director of commodity distribution, mander George H Reed, U. S. N„
stated that the direct distribution retired.
For the Sununer months, at
of surplus foods will be discon
tinued about August 1. by which least, he has swapped/ the green
time the direct distribution method benches of St. Petersburg for, the
of moving surpluses will have been green fields of Bayside where his
superseded by the stamp program. real estate holdings have Just been
Surplus foods, however, will still be accentuated by the possession of
distributed to the school lunch another cottage—his sixth.
He finds Bayside perking up for
programs throughout tiie state.
Mr. Blodgett announced that a good season. Cottages are toeing
Wallace Witham, who has been in renovated, lawns are being mowed,
charge of the Department of Agri and about the charming coastal
culture’s school lunch program in resort is an atmosphere reminiscent
Maine will be the state supervisor of the days when the Boston boat
of the food stamp program for landed there and gay blades took
the Surplus Marketing Adminis their sweethearts to campmeeting.
tration.
Commander 'Reed is coming
Norman Fitz-Patrick cf the Sur down to Rockland just often
plus Marketing Administration ex enough to prevent "going native”
plained the mechanics of the pro and, (tell it not in Gath) he is
gram in detail. He pointed out going to write a biography con
that more than $2,000,000 annually cerning a certain person and it
in additional business will be real will find place in these columns
ized by merchants in Maine as a for many highly interested read
result of the state-wide operation ers.
Going South again next Fall,
of the stamp program. This sum
is represented by the 50 percent as he probably will, Commander
increase in the food budgets of Reed w.ll probably not get be
approximately 300CO families who yond St. Pete, because there are
will be eligible to take part in the things to be considered—among
them fine golf courses within a
food stamp program.
It is expected that many towns radius of eight miles. And then
in this area will be operating un there’s his old friend Tom Drierer,
der the food stamp plan fcr mov publisher of “Vagabond” and 57
ing surplus farm commodities into varieties (we were about to say)
the homes of those families who of House Organs, which have a
large commercial circulation.
need them by July 1.
And so “G. H. Are’ will of
course, drop anchor in the har
CONVICT IS RETURNED
Wallace Caron, a 30-year-old con bcr of St. Pete.
vict who was missing since early last
The cooked food sale for Ander
night from the State Prison Farm,
was returned about 11 o'clock by son Auxiliary Saturday has been
Wilmot Dow, superintendent of the postponed.
farm. Caon was a "trusty" serving
BORN
from one to two years for robbery,
Mills—At Newton. Mass., June 2. to
committed from Soldier Pond, Mr and Mrs. Amos Stone Mills. Jr.,
Aroostook County. Whether the of Rockport. Mass., formerly of Thom
a daughter.
prisoner became lost about the aston,
Lavender—At Knox Hospital. Rock
wooded area near the farm or land. June 1. to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
a son Horatio Peter.
whether he had made an attempt Lavender,
Teele—At Bremen. June 1. to Mr.
to escape was not divulged by the and Mrs. Rufus Teele (Barbara Stand
ish). a son—Kenneth Ray.
authorities.
Genthnei—At State Street Hospital.

The effectiveness of the E. A.
For dependable Aftib “ Service Strout Realty Agency was again
call the Radio Shop/ Tfl. «44. 517 clearly demonstrated by the two
Main street. Complete “Pnilco Line. transactions that were completed
—adv.
60-tf yesterday through Fred Dean of
----------a
Camden, its local representative.
Visitors in Waslungton, D. C. The William Hills farm in Northcan get copies of The Courier-Ga port was sold to O. P. Clifford of
zette at the Metropolitan News Manchester, Maine and the Mrs.
Agency. 603 15th street, North Mary Wade property in Belfast was
West—adv.
58*tf sold to Sergely R. Raffinzsky of
Boston.
Although the local agency has
For flying instruction see Charlie
been
in existence only two years,
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland —
Mr. Dean is rapidly securing an ex
adv.
2-tf
tensive list of prospective purchas
ers. At the present time this list
exceeds one thousand persons to
which circulars are sent at inter
SPEAR HALL, FRIOAY NITE. 7.45 vals during the year. In this way
To Be Given Away, ‘Dinner? Che interest is maintained- in this sec
nille Spread and $2. (’ome up and tion and indications are that sales
get vour ticket on Butterfly Quilt. I will increase substantially this
'B7’lt i year.
While Strout specializes in farms
it handles all types cf real estate.
Why not list your property with
the E. A. Strout Realty Agency?
Free cpen listing. Strout Sells Real
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS.
Estate.—adv.
67*lt
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
TEL. 708,

Gets A Scholarship

But they are your protection
when you have your radio re
paired at our shop.
Our stock of parts is the largest
and most complete this side of
Portland.

TELEPHONES
898 or 781-1 or 781-11

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

House-Sherman, Inc.

118-118 LIMEROCK STREET
BOCKLAND. ME.
118-tf

8 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 862
ROCKLAND. ME.
88-tf

442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRING
65-67-69
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JANE WITHERS
JACKIE COOPER
Edith Fellows
Josephine Hutchinson
ln

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FOR MRS. AMERICA
Summer is the season for growing things.

A wealth of

fruits and vegetables via swift refrigerator cars from all
over the nation are yours at small cost.

£Z$

You can stock up

at PERRY'S with no strain on the budget.

TOMATOES,
faTpe““
I FTTI IfT
CRISP
x
LJLI
1vVL| MASS.FANCY
NATIVE ICEBERG
SPINACH,
CELERY,
LARGE CRISP HEADS
ORANGES CALIFORNIA VALENCIAS
GRAPEFRUIT
extra large
RI ITTF P
DU 1 1 Eil\,

2 lbs
2 heads
peck
2 for
doz
4 for

23c
19c
10c
23c
19c
25c

lb.39c 1

ARMOUR’S

country* roll

TURKEYS, fresh killed ........ .... lb 29c
CUT FROM HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

STEAKS

rush*

SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE, CUBE, BOTTOM ROUND.

31c

NEW YORK SIRLOIN

■LUE
SMOKED SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 19c
STRICTLY FRESH

DEEP SEA

EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES
MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE ............. lb
LOG CABIN SYRUP ... bot
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN pkg
KELLOGG’S
CORN FLAKES ....... 3 pkgs
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR ................ pkg

SCALLOPS
28c
17c
18c

*■ 21c

17c

NATIVE VEAL

23c

CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO SOUP ....... 3 tins 23c
CAMPBELL’S
CHICKEN SOUP ........... tin 10c
QUAKER OATS ........... pkg 19c
RED HEART
DOG FOOD ................... 3 tins 25c
SPAM ............................ 2 tins 49c
RATH'S
PORK SAUSAGE ........... tin 17c
BEECHNUT SOUP .... 2 tins 25c
FRIEND’S BEANS
2 tins 25c
B. & M. BEANS ...........2 tins 25c
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO JUICE
Ige tin 20c
PERRY’S COFFEE ........... lb 21c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE BAR I5c
BAKER’S COCOA .... lb box He
COOK’S COCOA .... lb box 10c
STERLING SALT .... 2 boxes 13c
KNOX JELL ............... 3 pkgs 10c
HABITANT PEA SOUP
tin lie
PANCAKE FLOUR ....... pkg 5c
GRAPENUTS ................ pkg l?e
CREAM OF WHEAT .... pkg 23c
ARMOUR’S TREET ....... tin 25c
KETCHUP ........... 14 oz bot 10c
CHICKEN SOUP ....... 2 tins 13c
SPAGHETTI ...........3 Ige tins 28c
IMITATION
VANILLA .......... 2 8-oz jugs 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 pkgs 2lc
CANNED OYSTERS .... 2 tins 25e
CORN FLAKES ......... 3 pkgs 17c
TABBY CAT FOOD ..... tin 8c
SMOKED SALMON .... 2 tins 25c
CRESCENT
SHORTENING ....... 3 lb tin 35c
CALIF. SARDINES ....... tin l(»c
PARD DOG FOOD ... 3 tins 25c
CELLO BAG TEA K lb bag Mr
KLEENEX TISSUES pkg 500, 28c
CRISCO .................... 1 lb tin 19c
CRISCO......... ......... 3 lb tin 51c
SPRY .......................... 1 lb tin 19c
SPRY .... . .................. 3 lb tin 3lc
RINSO ........................ Ige pkg 19c
OXYDOL.................... Ige pkg 19c
LAKE SHORE
HONEY ...................... 5 lb tin 59c
A. K. O. CRABMEAT .... tin 19c
PINK SALMON ...... „...... Un 15c
MARSHMALLOW
FLUFF.......... -.............. Ige tin 18c
TOMATO SOUP ............... tin 5c
BAKER’S
SEMI-SWEET BITS, 2 pkgs 25c
HERSHEY COCOA
lb pkg 14c
CHEF
BOY-AR-DEE DINNER ..... 29c
SWEECO .................. . 2 tin* 25c

CORNED BEEF

19c
19c
18c
15c
19c
19c
19c
19c

STEAK .............................. lb

39c

CHOPS ........................... lb

35c

ROAST ............................. lb 29c

BONELESS FIVE RIB

BONELESS BRISKET

lb

OVEN ROAST,

lb

CORNED BEEF

BONELESS, WASTELESS

NAVAL ENDS or RIB CUTS, lb

CHUCK ROAST,

lb

BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
BONELESS PORTERHOUSE STEAK ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

Pound
Pound

39c
49c

Potato or Macaroni Salad ... 2 lbs 25c

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

SPAGHETTI
and MEAT BALLS

They’re the “Good Kind"

LARGE
TIN

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE .... 47 oz tin 20c
SALADA TEA, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. . >/2 lb pkg 38c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 23c
FRIEND’S BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tall tins 25c
KEN-L-RATION DOG FOOD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 25c
CUT RITE WAX PAPER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 ft. roll 5c
BURNETT’S VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 oz bot 25c
RED CAP WINDOW WASH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. tin 15c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 tins 9c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . i/2 lb cake 15c
PHILLIPS DELICIOUS TOMATOES ... 3 tins 25c
RATH’S SANDWICH SPREADS.. .. .. .. .. . 3 tins 19c
SALAD DRESSING.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. quart jar 25c
ROLLED OATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige pkgs 29c
HONEY BOY BREAD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige loaves 15c
BEGGS’ ASSORTED CUP CAKES.. .. .. .. .. . doz 29c
DOWNY FLAKE DONUTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. doz 17c
DEVIL LOAF BARS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 for 25c

SPBGHETfl

1?'ebtbbbii’£

16 OZ
BAG

KREAMY
WHIP

MARSHMALLOWS
8 OZ
BAG
PUFFED WHEAT
WESTCHESTER
Minced Chicken and Butter Spread
CHICKEN and EGG NOODLES
BARS—ALMOND
MILK
NESTLE’S CANDY BANS
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
ALL POPPED, SALTED, BUTTERED
TO
POPCORN
BRAND

TIN

WESTCHESTER
BRAND

CRUNCH

BARS

CHOCOLATE

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Spaghetti, 3 tins 23c
FRANCO-AMERICAN

Macaroni, 3 tins 25c

READY

LAVAsoap
CLEANS QUICKLY
NELPS PROTECT TNE SKIN

< NtW CMCE-iNKTON

5O55M5(

EAT

Try THE
SENSATIONALLY,______________
'EW. IMPROVED) _■•»<”“««

PHILLIPS DELICIOUS PEAS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 tins
PRUNE JUICE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Qt bot
MRS. KLEIN’S SOUP MIX.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 pkgs
SANDWICH BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Two 12-oz tins
DEL MONTE PEACHES, Freestone.. .. .. .. .. . tin

29c
15c
25c
35c
21c

25%EASffiF\-------'SHHiJ

mr
m WHITF
U. un BRi NAPHTHA
"AKDI3 SOAP

O

lge.
pkgs

X M (t
W a z'

TEA BAGS, Monarch.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 bags 59c
FRENCH’S VANILLA or LEMON .... 2 oz bot 21c
College Inn Tomato Juice Cocktail .... Ige bot 21c
DUFF’S GINGER BREAD MIX.. .. .. .. .. .. .. pkg 17c
KOOL-AID BUBBLE GUM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 sticks 10c

BARS

' ANO 3 WKAPHR5 ‘ROM

F

CHUCK ROAST, lean, meaty.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
STEWING BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
lb
PORK ROAST, 21/2 to 3 lb ave.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
BACON, broken slices.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
MINCED HAM.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
BOLOGNA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
FRANKFORTS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
BEEF LIVER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb

LGE.
PKGS

ILk*'1

“HER FIRST BEAU”
Also the Walt Disney subject
“CANINE CADDY”
Coming: “I Wanted Wings,”
“Blood and Sand.”

i

THE

PERRY

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DEUVCRY • USL THE LARGE PARKING SPACE Al Oi’R P*RK SI MAkKEI
.-V"
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WALDOBORO

jganizlng of this vital unit in NaMrs.. Louise Jackson and Mrs. I ttonal Defense.
Jennie Benner were visitors Mpn- Memorial Day Exercises
day at the home of friends in Jef Under a fair sky last Friday, a
ferson.
beautiful Memorial Day program
Miss Besse Reed of Newton. Mass., was carried out by the Charles C.
ls spending the week at her home
Lilly Post A. L., and its Auxiliary
on Cole's Hill.
Mrs. Laura Teague of North Wal-1 in conjunction with the Richard R.
doboro is visiting her daughter, Welles Post and Auxiliary, of Dam
Mrs. Leola Oliver.
ariscotta.
Mrs. Edith B Goodwin of Cam
The parade led by the Lincoln
bridge, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jen Academy Band proceeded from the
nie Benner during June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of Legion home, at the G.A.R. hall, to
Portland have been recent guuests the Memorial Park at Medomak
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Standish. Terrace. It halted at the bridge,
Mrs. Martha Payson spent the where prayer was offered for the
weekend in Brooks.
veteran dead, flowers cast upon the
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Knox. Mrs. waters taps played
Grace Snow, Mrs. Liliian Sherman i
parade then proceeded to
and Mrs. Alice Clark of Somercville, the cemetery, where the graves of
Mass., were holiday week-end guests the veterans were decorated, ac
at Stahl’s Tavern.
cording to established custom and
Telephones have been installed in ceremonies. From there it passed
the residences of Mrs. Oliver Wood, to the Baptist Church for the com
Mrs. Nellie Overlock and at the El pletion of the observance.
mer Jameson cottage in Friendship. Flores C. Wellman. Post Com
Frad L. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. B. mander, presided at the pulpit. Paul
O. Miller and William H. Brooks Jr. Jullien, Department Commander,
attended a group meeting Wednes delivered a brief but impressive ad
day at the Community Building in dress citing the need for God as the
Rockland where the Food Stamp basis of National Defense. A. D.
Plan was explained by officials from Gray, adjutant of the Post, read
the Surplus Marketing Administra General Logan’s original Cfder of
tion.
the day, which initiated the pres
Handicraft Co-operatives met ent commemoration of the veteran
Wednesday in the Assessors’ office. dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter and
Capt. Ralph J. Pollard, Post His
Mrs. Ethel Winchenbach attended torian and Americanism Officer,
a meeting of the Lincoln County prepared the program.
Democratic Women's Club in Wis
Baptist Church Notes
casset recently
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Burns of
Worship Sunday will be at 10.45
Damariscotta Mills visited Sunday with sermon by the pastor. Sun
with Mrs. Lillian Mank.
day School meets at noon.
Miss Caroline Hemingway and
The Baccalaureate service will be
Misses Anne and Carol Wood are held at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Harold W.
spending a few days in Boston.
Nutter will speak on the subject,
Plans are underway for the or “Youth and God.” Rev. O. G. Bar
ganization of a local U.S.O. com nard of the Methodist Church will
mittee. A. D. Gray, superintendent assist in the service.
of schools, has charge of the orPrayer meeting will be Wednes
day at 7.30.

WARREN
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn of
Gardiner, Walter Jealous of Ban
gor, Freddie Burgess of Fort Mc
Kinley, Mr. and Mrs. George Hahn,
Lottie and Virginia Hahn of Wal
doboro, Mrs. Rosa Bums of Union,
Mrs. Mary Seavey and Miss Lena
Seavey of Cushing, Miss Ruby Star
rett, and Miss Allison Stackhouse,
student nurse of E. M. G. Hospital,
Bangor.
Ivy Chapter, OES., will observe
neighborhood night Friday with
the other chapters in district 12,
and Wiwurna Chapter of Waldo
boro invited. Each chapter which
attends will furnish one number
on the program. Refreshments
will be under direction of Mrs.
Laura Starrett, Mr®. Edna White,
Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Mildred
Gammon, Mrs. Beulah Lord, and
Miss Hilda Aspey.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler of Bos
ton, Mass., were week-end guests
of Mrs. William Barrett and Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Clark.
Mrs. Robert Stewart of Almont,
Ontario, is spending two weeks

ence Davis, and her brother, Cecil
Mace of Waterville.
The work of taking up the alewife traps at the village was com
pleted Tuesday, after the season,
during which the town crew took
fish to sell for lobster and halibut
bait.
Recent visitors at Mrs. Walter
Bucklins were her niece Miss Ar
lene Closson and friend Miss Flor
ence Bush of Upton, Mass, who
have been guests of Mrs. Minnie
Newbert in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Linekin
and daughter of Worcester, Mass,
were callers Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bucklin.
Callers Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maker
and daughter, Donna of Medford,
Mass.

Stanley
Farrington
returned
Sunday to Boston after passing the
holiday week-end with Mr. and
Mrs Clifford Spear at East War
ren.

ing a graduate.
John Boggs of Hartford, Conn.,
is spending a fortnight’s vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Boggs.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden.
Mass.. Mrs. William Kelso and
daughter. Jean of Wakefield, Mass,
returned home Sunday after spend
ing the week-end at their Summer

Mrs. Elsie Moody returned Sun
day to Portland after a week-end
visit with Dr. and Mrs. Perley
Damon.
Avard Robinson is employed by
an auto supply company in Hart
ford, Conn.
Stuart French, who has com
pleted his second year at the Ban
gor Theological Seminary will
supply in the Congregational
Church in Lovell during the Sum
mer.
Mrs. Oliver Libby has returned
home after spending a week at her
old home in Auburn. She was ac
companied home by her brother,
Fred Folsom of Auburn, who spent
the week at the Libby Hometead
Farm.
Mrs. Anita Messer entertained

home here.

the Tuesday Night Club

with her sister-in-law Mrs. Alice

MacDougall.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Boggs and
son. John attended Wednesday in
Boston,

the graduation

exercises

at Massachusetts School of Phar
macy their elder son, Wendall be

at the

Every-Other-Day

5,1941

Miss Alice Baum has employment
at Rockledge Inn at Spruce Head
for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Evans of
Brookline, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Smith and son Richard
of Weymouth, Mass., were guests of
Mrs. Evans’ son Albert Davis dur
ing the holiday weekend.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE

EXCESS ACIDS

BUY QIAUTY that will hit for
years and years-and bay new

In

on quality
SUCCESSFULLY USfOZ^*
I^FOR OVER »OYEARS(<_.i
1 "* gX* | Grandparents, their children and
children have,
a valuable
laxative.
label.

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND, HE.

PHONE 124-W

r.lrues
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE

Mr and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of
Portland visited the latter’s father
over the week-end.
Mrs. Augusta Ross is guest of
her daughter Mabel Smith in Con
necticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Powell, son
Paul of Bridgewater. Mass., and j
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Powell of West

SENTER CRANE'S
js

Manufacturer’s Close-out

Sgt. Austin Ripley left Thursday Washington were recent visitors at

for a short visit to New York and
Washington. Enroute he visited his
sister Miss Dorothy Ripley who is a
student nurse at the Emerson Hos
pital in Concord. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rackliffe
and children and guests Mr. and
Mrs. Nowakunski of Somerville,
Mass., spent the week-end with Mr.
Rackliffe's mother, Mrs. Helen
Rackliffe. Mrs. Rackliffe enter
tained Friday at a family dinner at
which all her family were together
for the first time in seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mason of
Conway Center, N. H., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Rackliffe at Pleasant Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Doch Riley and two
daughters of North Grosvenordale,
Conn., visited Mrs. Riley's sister
Mrs. Leroy Wiggin over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pillsbury,
sons Charles and Alfred of South
Weymouth, Mass., visited Mrs. Pills
bury’s father Charles Peterson over
the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Berl Pierson of Wol
laston, Mass., called Saturday on
friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gordon
and Mrs. Lizzie Hilt of Union visit
ed friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Evelyn Dunnell of Portland
visited her mother, Mrs. Edgar Ul
mer over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow, daugh
ter Carlene and Mrs. Georgia Snow
arrived Saturday from Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. Georgia Snow will remain for
the Summer; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Snow and daughter returned Sun

Edwin Boggs of Hartford spent home of her aunt, Mrs. William H.
the week-end at the home of his Robinson.
parents Mr. and Mrs Edwin Boggs.
Instead of the usual all day out day. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snow
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bucklin ing, the last day of school, Friday, and son Charles of Revere, Mass.,
Damariscotta Baptist Association
spent the week-end with Mrs. Geor
of Quoddiy Village, and Fred Buck
prayer meeting will be held at lin of Dry Mills- spent the week pupils of the elementary grades will gia Snow.
be shown a movie, “Mrs. Wiggs of
Coopers Mills Monday at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stahl and
end at South Warren with Mr. and the Cabbage Patch,” and a news
Maine State Baptist Convention
Mrs. Walter Bucklin.
reel at Glover hall, Friday at 1.30. children of Cochituate, Mass., were
in Bath June 16-19.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Lendall Pendleton Adults may attend also, by paying week-end guests of Mrs. Stahl's
Dr. Arnold Garl Westphal of
parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hop
and children. Charles and Jean a small admission charge.
Michigan City, Ind., will be at the
kins.
returned
Saturday
to
Blackstone,
All
schools
will
close
Friday.
church June 16 at 8 o’clock. Dr.
Rev. and Mrs. William Kelley of Mrs. Agnes.Hodson arrived Fri
Westphal is nationally known as Mass., after being guests of Mr.
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
day from Norfolk, Va., for, the Sum
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
an author, minister, inventor and and Mrs. Dana Smith, Jr., of Oakland are here for the Summer. mer.
The BYPU netted $7.10 at the
If you have an excess of aeids in your blood, musician. This program is known Brunswick at the home of Mrs.
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may bo over
Catherine
Wade.
box
social Saturday at the Mont Patricia Stanton, daughter of Mr.
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are work as Bible Chautauqua and will con
Mrs. John Stanton (Helen Mc
Clarence Davis of Waterville gomery rooms with Charles Law and
ing day and night to help Nature rid your sist of special music on "The Sing
Conchie)
of Danvers, Mass., former
system of excess acids and poisonous waste.
ing Heart,” the strange instrument spent Friday night at the home rence auctioneer.
When disorder of kidney function permits
residents of this place, is a member
Kenneth Starrett has returned
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, and
inay cause nagging backache,rheumatic pains, that has no reeds, pipes, keys or was joined at the Davis Homestead i home after spending a few days in the graduating class of Boston Uni
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up strings and is played without being
versity this year; Miss Stanton has
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
over the week-end by Mrs. Oar- j North Warren with Mrs. Irven taiten tlie Secretarial course. The
touched,
and
music
on
the
Choral
headaches and dixziness. Frequent or scanty
----------------------------------------------- ' Gammon.
passages with smarting and burning some
Concert Glasses which are played
graduation takes place June 19.
times shows there is something wrong with
Callers Saturday at the home of
by the touch of the finger tips. ing will be received to help defray
Mrs. Maynard Jackson is visiting
your kidneys or bladder.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Spear were, her sister Mrs. Morrison in Ports
Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, The main feature is the use of fas expenses.
so ask yuurdrugeist for Doan's Pills, used suc
Mr. and Mrs. George Grenfel ot mouth, N. H., for a week. On re
cinating objects with "surprise” School Notes
cessfully by millions for over 40 years. They
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Arthui turn she will be accompanied by
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of climaxes. An invitation is extend
More than 150 vaccinations have
kidney tunee flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan • Pills.
her daughter Mrs. Beverly Johnson.
ed to everyone. A free will offer- been given in the schools, with Boyce of Atlanta, Ga
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear of ^Mrs. Lotta Crowley, Miss Jeannie
about 25 more to be given.
Newton Centre, Mass., entertained
The blueprints and specifications at supper Saturday at the Spear MeQcnchie and Mrs. Roland Hurtuvisited friends Sunday in Port
will be ready for the remodelling of home Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker bfcje
the Brick schoolbuilding in about a of South Union, Mr. and M.s. land.
At the last meeting of Forgetweek.
Reconstruction will start
very soon thereafter. The School Bradley Pipkin and Mr. and Mrs. me-not Chapter O.E.S. Worthy Ma
Hilliard Spear.
tron Lotta Crowley gave an inter
Committee has announced that
The
morning
service
at
the
Con

esting report of her visit to the
preference will be given to local la
gregational
Church
Sunday
will
be
Gcand Chapter in Portland. It
bor. In order to get this provision
at
10.30.
Evening
services
will
be
was
voted to observe Guest night
into the contract, however, it will
be necessary for all who are inter omitted for the remainder of the M*-v 16. A general invitation to
ested to apply for the kind of work Summer. Church school will meet neighboring Stars is given. Re
freshments will be served at the
which they wish to do, as so<5h as at 9.30.
“The Nameless Saints” will be close of the meeting.: All those
possible. Forms can be obtained at
the office of the Committee at the the sermon topic Sunday morning inc(* previously solicited will take
High School Building, or, they will at the Baptist Church Church sweets. Forget-me-not Chapter has
school will meet at noon. Chil been invited to attend Neighborbe sent upon request.
dren
’s Day will be observed at 7, hood Night Friday at Ivy Chapter.
Lawrence Plummer, University of
Maine, has been elected to the po the members of the church school Warren. Those desiring transpor
tation are to be at the Post Office
sition in the Social Studies depart to conduct the evening program. at.
6.45.
Rev.
W.
S.
Stackhouse,
the
pastor
ment left vacant by the resignation
of Suumner O. Hancock, who has will speak.
STATE OF MAINE
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs.
accepted an offer for a similar posi
CITY OF ROCKLAND
A. T. Norwood were Mrs. Nellie
tion at the Lewiston High School.
A hearin,g wlll
held
Schools close Friday in Jeffer Ludden and Mr. and Mrs. George Hall in the City of Rockland, on Fri
June 13, 1941 at 4 15 oclock In
son and Nobleboro. The school at Barron and son, Malcolm all of day.
the afternoon (E.S.T >, by the mimt”
North Nobleboro, however, will con- Beverly, Mass.
WP"e
th"
aPP*lcation of
E. Lee at the Hotel Rockland for
continue another week, because of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dente of W
a license to sell malt liquors.
time lost.
Cambridge, Mass., passed the week enmi ?r’'^vS.htnay appear to show
cause, if any they may have whv sairi
The Standard Graduation exami end with Mr. and Mrs Donald application
should not be approved
by the municipal officers
^proven
nations for eighth grade pupils Mathews.
of^e.l.1^^' thl* fourth
have been given in the schools of
Attest:
Waldoboro, Jefferson, Nobleboro Burdick-Bishop
Mrs. Edith Burdick. Mr. and Mrs.
E. R KEENE.
and Bremen.
City Clerk.
Willis Vinal and Josef Vinal at
1 Uncle Sam Wants Men
67 Th-70
tended the Burdick-Bishop wed
The field of aviation is offering ding in Yarmouth. Saturday after
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
opportunities of a life career to
WHEREAS. RALPH W. DAVIS of
noon,
the
principals
of
which
were
.<•
young men between the ages of 20
CARLSEP DaS^D, 'X DAVIS and
«n<J- and
and 26 which have never been pos Miss Janice Bishop, daughter of Hahtwfi L PAVIS. Rockl
of Friendship,
sible before. Applicants who are Manley Bishop of Yarmouth and all In the County of Knox and State
Maine, toy their Mortgage Deed
Get Dodge Quality in a Truck That Fits Your Job not qualified for pilot training may Washington, iD. C., and James A. of
m
15tlk 1923' an<* recordBurdick of Portland, and Wash edstill be fitted for ground jobs.
ca in the Knox tCountv Re<risfcrv nf
Deeds,
in
Book
198. Page 188. conveyed
ington.
son
of
Mrs.
Edith
Burdick
A description of the training pro
the BANK.
undersigned.
THE fedfr at
land
OF SPR?Noffi,D^a
Prepare for defense program demands and the “long pull” gram has been received from the of this town. Josef Vinal, cousin to
corporation
duly
established
under
with trucks that are built to work longer hours, more days, State Department of Education by of the groom, was best man, and the laws of the United States
of
the
wedding
march
was
played
by
the Superintendent of Schools. It
America, and having its usual place
more years ... capable of extra thousands of miles of depend
provides for a preliminary training Mrs. Roger Gowell of Poland, aunt of business In the City of Sprlngbeld.
PederaI Land Bank
able, low-cost operation! That’s what you get when you invest course in the usual high school sub of the groom. Only the immediate District Numberin One:
the following
families and a few friends attend
rTal ♦
situated
in Dodge quality truck construction. Tough, long-life mate jects. For high school graduates
Friendship, in the County of Knox
this would be largely review. It ed the wedding and the reception and State of Maine, In said District
Number One.
rials . . . careful precision workmanship . . . superior, lasting would occupy about eight weeks, or 2 which followed.
A certain lot or parcel of land situ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burdick
are
em

hours
an
evening
five
times
a
week.
ate In said Friendship, and bounded
truck design are comand
described as follows: Beginning
The purpose of the course is to ployed as senior typists in the Civil
PR1CED WITH THE LOWEST
bined in trucks that are prepare the applicant for the Fly Service in Washington, D. C., and at the Northeast corner of land now
or formerly of the heirs of Henry
built to fit the job ... to ing Cadet examination which will both are graduates of the North Winchenpaw at Back River, so calledChassis..*500? Pick-Ups*630*
thence Northwest by said land to
River; thence by the bank of
^ THCOWiinr- Panels ..*730*
do the job better and at be held Aug. 12-13. All who are in eastern Business College of Port Goose
td river Northerly to a stake and
terested in this course should apply land. Mr. Burdick attended Deer sa
te?Ai;595’
Stake* ..'740?
stones,
at the Southwest corner of
lower cost. Act today! immediately to A. D. Gray, Super ing High School of Portland, and land now
or formerly of John Mor
making one hundred rods In
A Hove prices are delivered at Detroit. Federal tales iackded.
We’ll give you a good intendent of Schools. Waldoboro. was graduated from the Edward ton.
width at right angles with the side
TraasportatKX. state sad local taxes (if aav) extra. Al
All who are interested in any branch Little High school in Auburn. Mrs. line; thence Southeast by said land
•rices skowa are far 4-taa except stake mode! wkick is far
“
deal
”
...
liberal
tradeor formerly of John Morton to
*«-taa. 112 staadard chasms aad kady aadels available.
of the Service. Army, Navy, Air or Burdick was graduated from the now
stake and stones at Back River afore
FRICKS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICt
in ... easy budget terms. Marines, should secure from A. D. Yarmouth High school. She is a said; thence Southerly by the bank
said river to the flrst mentioned
Gray, Local Recruiting Agent, a member of the Universalist Church of
bounds: Containing one hundred acres,
circular of information.
more or less: EXCEPTING AND RE
.in Yarmouth.
:
’

DEPEND

VINALHAVEN

UNION

SOUTH THOMASTON

SERVING from the same one and onehalf acres, now owned by Aiwtln
Ome. Said premises being the same
conveyed by Ralph W. Davis to Henry
P. Mason, by his deed dated, June
12th, 1923. and recorded in Knox
County Registry of Deeds. In Book
197. Page 551. And by said Henrv P.
Mason conveyed to Ralph W Davis.
Harold W Davis. Carl E Davis and
Hartwell L. Davis, by deed dated
June 12th. 1923. and recorded In said
Registry in Book 197, Page 550. to
which reference ls hereby made.
AND WHEREAS, the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken and
are now broken:
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof. The
Federal Land Bank, of Springfield
aforesaid, by Bradford C. Redon nett
its attorney, being duly authorized,
hereby claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated, at Wiscasset, Maine, this 29th

day of May. A D 1941
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK.
OF SPRINGFIELD.
By Bradford C. Redonnett.
Its Attorney.

-

- .

_
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NEW COTTAGE SETS

W. C. Perry’s. Mr. and Mrs. George
Kirk and Mrs. Fred Smallwood of
Foxboro, Mass., were callers Sqt- i
urday at the Perry heme.
Miss Margaret Jones is at the ,
home of her aunt, Mrs. William
Dornan and is attending High
School this w’eek.
Mrs. Carrie Esancy, Hazel Suke- ,
forth, Eleanor Curtis and Selma
Hanson were Augusta visitors
Tuesday.
Leon Esancy and brother, Ber
nard Esancy were home from
Springfield, Mass., for the week
end.

Full Size

First Quality

Red, Blue, Green, Gold

88c

Other Cottage Sets
59c to $1.39

Mrs. O. V Drew returr
day from Winterport.
Mother and Daughter
Monday night with Mr
Patrick
Tlie Night Hawks will
night with Mds. Roy Arc
Mr. and Mrs Frank Cc
returned from Brcoks
Mis. W.lliam Clayter i.land where her daugbti
recently underwent nn
tis operation.
iMrs. Jeanette S. Job
returned from Rocklan*
passed Memorial Day
cousin Miss Anna Ccug
Floyd 'Rebel tson was hi
Belmont. Mass for the
Returning, his sister M;
dine Rc'beitscn accompai

CELANESE CURTAINS
Champagne and Ecru

21-6 Yards Long

$1.98

Other Celanese Curtains

$1.59 to $2.98

Ellict Hall and son D

In Everybody’s Column

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall passed
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs
Advertisement* in thia column no,
to exceed three lines inserted once foi
Walter Crcssman at their ccttage. 25
cents, three times for 50 Cents. Ad
Beech Hill Lake.
ditional lines five cents each for one
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
(Recent guests at George Wood small
words to • Hue.
ward's were Mrs. Myron Rumery
of Somerville, Mass., Mrs. Jcel
Woodward of Biddeford Pool, Phil- FOR SALE
more Wass and Miss Constance
HCME or tourist place for sale in
Thomas of Iowa, City. Iowa.
on Main St., 13 rooms. 5
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller had Thomaston,
boiths, garage space screened porch,
lot. shade trees, shrubbery. See
as week-end visitors, Irene Lutt large
owner at 136 MAIN ST__________ 67-77
rell, Ruth Luttrell and James
TWO show oases. 5 ft. and 10 ft.
Dixon of Pawtucket. R. I.
for sale. W. E. GRAVES. 61 Oamden
Neil Shibles was married Oct. 11 St._________________________ 67*69
to Miss Jeannette Robichaud of
NICE lot of small pigs for sale
to go the last of this week
Waterville. Mrs. Shiibles leaves Ready
Tel 80S J, PETER EDWARDS
67-69
Waterville Saturday to join Mr.
BOSTON Terrier for sale, female. I
Shibles in Deland, Fla., where they eight weeks registered. heauttfully I
marked.
MRS. E. A. MATTHEWS.
will make their future home.
Union, Me,_____________________

67*69

STATE OF MAINE
CARS for sale '40 Chevrolet cabrlolet; '39 Chevrolet 2 door sedan; '39
CITY OF ROCKLAND
4 door sedan: '38 Chevrolet
A hearing will be held at the C«ty Chevrolet
r sedan: '38 Chevrolet pick-up; '37
Hall in the City of Rockland, on Fri 2-do
Ford
3-nas
coupe See HENRY
day. June 13. 1941. at 4 15 o'clock In K ALIEN, enger
Tenants Harbor, Tel. « 12.
the afternoon (E.S.T) by the muni
67*69
cipal officers on he application of W
E Lee at the Hotel Rockland for a
HEAVY work h irse for sale with
license to sell splritous and vinous single harnras. A L BROWN. South
liquors.
Thomaston. Tel 371-12________ 67*69
All persons may appear to show
JOHNSON Twin outboard motor for
cause. If any they may have, why said
application should not be approved sale, and 15 ft. rowboat, both In per
fect
condition. TEL CAMDEN 2360
by the municipal officers.
67-69
Dated at Rockland, this fourth day
of ’line. A. D. 1941.
SET of heavy double harnesses for
Attest:
eale. in good condition, for horses
E R KEETIE
, writhing 1,500 to 1.800 pounds.
If
Citv C'erk. I taken at once, $25. I am selling a few
67 Th 70 i grade Hampshire sheep and lambs at
! a reasonable price. Tel. 292- R RG'-'E
| HILL FARM. Owls HeaeL_Me.
67 72
ur a ITTnn
TOMATOES, peppers, cabbage, an
nual flower plants ready ti lower,
pansy plants, 25c doz. STILES FARM,
GIRLS (4) under 24; Travel Califor near Oakland Park. Tel 256-14 67*69
nia Florid® and return. Aseist man
LIBERTY model boat for sale 14 It.
ager. Experience unnecessary. Salarv with "V" windshield. Inquire SHER
$20; bonus, expenses. MR ROSSMORE MAN AMES. Tenants Harbor
P7-69
Thorndike Hotel, Friday only (2-8 p
USED stoves and furniture for .‘ale.
m );_______________
67»lt
C. E GROTTEN. 138 Camden St.. Tel
BOYS (4) 17-20; travel California.
56-tf
Florida. Assist manager. Experience 1091 W.
DORY lor sale; also used Underwood
unnecessary. Salarv $18 bonus, ex
penses
MR ROSSMORE. Thorndike typewriter. Write "I. D." care The
66*68
Hotel, Frtdny only (2-8p.m.). 67*11 Courier-Gazette
FLORENCE parlor clreulatinR oil
GIRL for general housework wanted.
No cooking. Go home nights. TEL
heater for sale In perfect condition,
39 Pleasant St..
299-W._____________________________ 67-69 price reasonable.
66*68
A woman for general housework City or TEL. 716-M.
wanted at THE FOSS HOUSE
67
SLAB wood for sale 4' length. 2
cord lots. $7 Stove length. $5 cord.
BABY GOAT
Delivered within 1 or 2 davs after
Apply LOUISE DEY
ordered
ROBERT ESANCY, Liberty.
Tenants Harbor
Tel. 12-23, Washington
66*68
By Mall Only
BIRD houses, trellises, window boxes
67*lt
sale. In stock and built to order.
RELIABLE woman wanted for cook for
C. L RAYE Prescott St , City. 66*74
ing and general housework at Sum
FORD V-8. '32. for sale, good con
mer home near Waldoboro.
Refer
ences required. Reply "G. M.” % Cou dition. $85. Call at 183 Broadway
66*68
rier-Gazette.______________
67-69
CHETVROLET 3.3 coupe for sale. $85.
RELIABLE middle aged couple want
ed. no children, to work on a farm Two restaurant booths. $20 each;used
estate. Man must be experienced in vlotrola records, all kinds. 10c each. R.
TILTON, Baldy's Lunch, New
all types of general farm work and W
66*68
willing to do this type of work. Wo County Rd
man to do general housework and
NEW 10 ft. row boot for sale. KEN
cooking for two adults. Steady Job NETH REED 169 Main St., Thomas
with chance to share In any profits ton.
66*68
If proved capable.
Wages can be
PRISON made wheelbarrow for sale;
arranged to suit, depending on ability.
Excellent living quarters furnished. also roll 5-ft. fencing and stretcher,
MRS
Write with full details for Interview hav cutter and grindstone.
66-68
to THE LINCOLN COUNTY NEWS RAPPLETYE Ingraham Hill.
Damariscotta, Box Z.
67-lt
DELCO light plant for sale In per
FREE home A reliable couple want fect order. Battery guaranteed. A E
65*67
ed as caretakers of country place, year JONES. Washington, Me
around, in exchange for free home.
1936 DODGE sedan, $350; 1937 Dodge
Good opportunity for right party. sedan. $425; 1936 Chevrolet panel. $160;
FLORES WELLMAN. Kaler s Corner. 1931 Pontiac coupe. $65; 1938 Chevro
Waldoboro. Me.___________________ 67*69 let coupe. $425. for sale. Tel. 838-W.
65 67
GOOD used >>-ton "pick up'' want FREDRICK U WALTZ
ed: also good us?d sedans and beach
CHOICE of 8-room house, modem
wagons from private owners. R. W. conveniences, porch, two car garage
TILTON, Baldy's Lunch. New County far sale, or 6-room house, all modern,
Rd.________________________________ 66*68 porch and garage. Apply at 115 MAIN
65-67
GIRL wanted with sales experience ST
at RUBINSTEINS ANTIQUE SHOP.
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing for
526 Main St. Inquire within or Tel. sale, in stock and built to order. C L.
1285 _______________________________ 66-68 RAYE. Prescott St . City.
63*68
OIRL for general housework want
RICH
dark
loam
for
sale.
del.
Small
ed at 291 Limerock St. TEL. 407-R
quanltles of loam can be bought at
_____________________ 66-68 residence for house plants and win
opei
dow boxes
WILLIAM
ANDEiRSON,
Tel.
—Girls 16 to 22 years (between 5’ 2” West Meadow Rd.. Rockland
62-tf
to 5' 7” tall only). Alert, attractive, 1245.
courteous.
conscientious.
We will
EASY washer for sale; also piano,
employ several additional usherettes melodian.
household furniture, an
for part time and full time duty from tiques
4 NORTH MAIN ST
57*68
June until Fall. Apply In person by
TESTED seed from the most reliable
appointment.
WAiLDOBORO THEA
TRE. Waldoboro.__________________ 66-68 growers at the oldest seed store lu
the city. C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main
PART time maid for general house St.
66-tf
work wanted
MRS. CARL MORAN.
2j Chestnut St.. Tel. 161.
66-68
FERTILIZER, bone meal, nitrate of
OIRL wanted for housework. Eve soda and greenhouse special for your
nings free. MRS. EATON. 455 Old lawns and flowers Tel after 5pm
County Rd.. Tel 645-J__________ 65*67 347-M, V. L. PACKARD, 45 Granite St.
66-tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, three in
FARM. 41 >i acres for sale. 7-room
family, no washing, prefer middleaged woman with some experience house, bam. garage, good well, elec
with the sick
State wages wanted. tric pump and lights, gravel pit. fine
Write MRS. J. O. WENTWORTH. wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue
Appleton._____________________
65*87 berries. flne buildings V F STUDLETY.
283 Main St., Tel. 1154 or 330
66 tf
INTERIOR decorating wanted Prices
40-ACRE farm for sale In Washing
reasonable.
estimates
given
work
guaranteed JOSEPH E CLOUGH. 23 ton. wood and lumber Would exchange
Park St . City.________________
65-67 for property In Thomaston or Rock
land. C. M OVERLOOK. 135 Holmes
OLD fashioned wooden milk cool St., Tel, 774-M._____________________ 66-tf

WAWItU

er wanted to buy.
Write ’T" care
Courler-Oazette_____________________ 65-67
HOUSEKEEPER
M. FROST.- 371

Flower 8 hop.

wanted
MRS
H
Main
St.. Sllsby's
65-67

FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING, 19 Birch St., Tel. 212 W.
63-tf

day, supper precedlnj the

Mass., where they have
ment.

ducted by Rev. Leo Ross assisted ,
by Rev. L. G. Gordon of the Naza
rene Church.

GLEN COVE

Fritz Skoog who was
Memorial Day has ret
Whitinsville. Mass.
The Ra nbew Club will
night with Mrs. Elva Tec
Mrs Keith Carver is in
Mass.
L. Carver Relief Corps i

George Gray and, Micl
ders went Mondav lo C

land is visiting her old home and

The service was con- '

Drew at Camp Drew Di

and Mrs. Charles Bcmai

having a sun porch built.
Sadie Kelley passed Sunday with
Mrs. Carl Whitney in Warren.
Mrs. Josephine Bessey of Port
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moody, Mrs.
Laura Daniels and Miss Lizette
Noyes were business visitors Fri
day in Liberty and Montville.
Mrs. Alice Robbins was home
from Portland for the week-end.
Her daughter. Miss Laura Robbins
has returned from Florida and
opened; "The French Robin ’ for
the season.
The baccalaureate address was
delivered Sunday to the graduates,
the church filled with relatives and ,
friends, as the class of 16 filed to
their places with Philip Morton

Mrs Byron Thomas an
ter Alice have returned
visit with her parents in
Mass,
Hollis Burgess. Jr..
Tuesday from University
(Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd V.
East Weymouth, Mass., wTueeday of Mr. and Mr

Housekeepers were: Mi
Wtlxter, Mrs Ambrose

Ular Leach of South Union is

as marshal.

Every-Other-Day

Hard wooq per foot, fitted, $150;
Sawed $1 40; long, $130 M B. A C O.
PERRY. Tel 487
_____________ 66 tf

D. & H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut
$14.50 per ton. del. Nut size and run
of mine New River soft, not screened
$9 50 ton del MB A- C. O PF.RRY.

519 Maiu SL, Tel 487,

LOST AND FOUND
SATURDAY night in Woolworth’s
5 A 10, a small brown pocketbook
containing a large sum of money If
found plea.se return to MRS JAMFS
MoCLURE, 83 New County Rd . Citv.
Reward.
66*68
TOBACCO pouch containing sum of
money lost between public landin'*
and Broadway.
Return to IRVEN
STONE. 80 Pleasant St.
66*68

were guests of Miss Ni
over 'Memorial Day retut
day to Springfield. N.
were accompanied by* 'M
Lyford, who w.ll . atlei
menocment exerciff$ 4j;
field! High Schcol of ■wf>i'
is a graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederi
of Belfast are in town.
Curtis Webster, return
day to Springfield. Mi
Mrs. James Smith of V
Mass., la spending a 1<

w.'th her sister Mrs Leslit
William Warner, lias rel
New Yolk.

TO LET
UNFURNISHED 4-room apartment
to let. neir shipyard. $10 month, in
cluding water. TEL. 1154 or 330 ®7
FURNISHED apartment to let. at
14 MASONIC ST._________________ 67*69
4- ROOM furnished apartment to let
420 OI.D COUNTY RD__________ 67*72

COMPLETELY
furnished
8-room
house to let on North Main St.. TEL
556-R after 6 p. m
67-69

I
5- ROOM
house.
good
condition,
I lights, water, next Warren post offire,
$7 a month
GEORGE W WALKER
Tel. Warren, 48_________________ 67-72
MUSICAL Instruments to let or for
sale. E-flat alto sax. trombone and
clarlnert Rate's reasonable E. HARVIF.
10 Berkeley St., TEL 769-M
66»68
5-ROOM cottage to let at Meguntl
cook lake
Inquire at BRITT ) I
MARKET. Tel. 78._________________ 67*72

MODERN apartments to let, heated,
continuous hot water and electric
range
MARGARET NICHOLAS. 101
No Main St., 671-WK___________ 66-68

5 ROOM house to let. furnace, lights,
flush. 61 Rankin St. TEL. 103 tr
1297._______________________________ 66-68
CFFrCF *o let centrally located Low
rental. TEL 133 .
66 68
3-ROOM flat with bath to let. un
furnished. 3 GILLCHREST ST . Thom
as ton
66-69

THREE light housekeeping rooms to
let with use of bath. Suitable for
two. No children. MRS A G. LORD
5 Bay View Sq _
65 67
MODERN R-rciml hcuse with garege
attached to let at 114 Broadwav Wrl'e
CHAS W MORTON, 167 Court St .
Bath, or Tel. Rockland 536 W after
4 pm.
___________ 66-6.8
CLEAN attractive rooms to let cen
trally located, bath, lights and con
tinuous hot water TEL 1247-M 65-tf
EIGHT room house to let All mod
ern
Centrally located. Chance for
garden. TEI,. 1074-J
62*tf
ROOM to_ let Tel~ 579- W.~ FLOR A
COLLINS 15 Prove St____
6B-tf
FIVE-room flat with hath to let.
Rental $12. For particulars Tel 79-M
S. H HALL.
61-tf
APARTMENT to let. All modern con
venlencCs' Located on Prove St App’v
to BICKFORD. Beech St.. Tel 174-W
____________________________________ 61 tf
FOUR-i4>otn apartment to let. all
modern. Apply at Camden and Rock
land Water Co, TEL 654
66-tf
THREE room
rnlah
adults prdterred
Inquire at' 11 JAMES
ST . or 1> WAR!R.FSN 6T66-tf
FURNISHED 3l-rdom apartment with
sun porch to let at 5 Grove
St.; also 7(
ge at 27 Chestnut
room house and
St. ISADORE O
N, Tel 299-W
66-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Bert
turned Monday to Portl.
in? passed the holiday
and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane
Mi and Mrs. Clarence
(Carolyn Dyer) returned
to Portland.
'Mrs. Wilbra Billing-,
been guest of 'Mr. and
K Coomis. the past week
Tues Jay 'to Bath.
Mr and Mrs I.R-wrenc
have
..med to Hirtfc
Monarl.i Council rf P
met Tuesday, prrerded bi
per.
T. M. Coombs and daugl
Anna Paulilz ri'turnrci
to Rodkland.
Children are said to
John Carver’s cemetery fo
ground. Flcwe s placed
fcr Memorial Day have
stroyed, G A R. markers
and other damage drm
author.tics were notified
ents of the children wi
tioned to watch their '
to tee that this dee n
again.
Carl Nelsen who p*
week-end iw th Iws parents
Mr, John Nefcon has rtl
Cpringfield, Mass.
Hall-Cotter

Mrs. Beulah Cotter a
the marr.age May 30
daughter Kathleen Charh!
ter. to 1 i ut Thomas Willi
U. S Army Air corps st
Ala The bride was atti
the greem's inc'ther and L

For Gre

MISCELLANEOUS
.
DENTAL NOTICE
During the 8ummer months, will
make appo.ntmenta for Tuesdavs and
Fridays. DR J. H DAMON Dentlv
office over Newberry's, Tel 415-W 67-tf
PIA^IO moving, reasonable rates
Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel 844. 517
Main St.__________________________ 58-tf
LAWN'mowers sharpened. Called for
and delivered. Prompt service, $1.25.
H H CRIE <Sc CO.. 328 Main St., Tel.
205, Olty__________________________ 66-tf
LAWN mowers and saws sharpened
the factory way, also clippers, shears,
scissors knives at your home. Work
guaranteed. Will rail for and deliver.
W E. BLACK. 10 Sweetland St. 66*68
MhS. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-1, Iron Cal
cium. Phosphorus Introductory size
only 35c. Call, write C. H. MOOR 6c
CO., aud all other good drug store*
66*77

NOTICE!
If you want your radio serviced by
Donald Clark cr Frank Winchenbach
you may be sure of good service by
calling us direct at—
THE RADIO SHOP
TEL. 844.
517 MAIN ST.

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
WHAT CAUSES IT?
A booklet containing tha opinions of fam
ous doctors on this Interesting subject will

ba sent FREE, while they last, to any aaadar

writing to tha

Educational Division, 535

(Xi U Fifth Ava„ New York, N. Y, Dipt. J 588

Ame

Wf

Ut

Every-Other-DaV
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Every-Other-Day
ward E. Turner, Jr., was best man.
The bride is a graduate of Vinal
Mrs. Byron Thomas and daugh haven High School and of Boston
ter Alice have returned from a Dental School. Lieutenant Hall is
visit with her parents in Woburn. a graduate cl University of Maine,
Mass.
class of ’39. He recently received
Hollis Burgess, Jr., returned his commission at Maxwell field,
Tuesday from University of Maine. Montgomery, Ala.
iMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Webster, of
East Weymouth, Mass., were guests
DEER ISLE
Tuesday of Mr. and1 Mr.s. O. V.
The Eagle-Deer Isle mail went
Drew at Camp Drew Drop Irincn its Sunjmer schedule June 2.
Fritz Skcog who was home for Instead cf two days a -week the
Memorial Day has returned to mail now goes daily except SunWhitinsville, Mass.
I days.
The Ra nbcw Club will meet to
Miss Dorethy Dunham and Miss
night with Mrs. Elva Teele.
Anna McVeigh who spent the Win
Mrs Keith Carver is in HlnPham ter in New York C.ty are home
for the Summer.
Mass.
George Sylvester and Elwood
L. Carver Relief Corps met Tues
Snowden
who are employed at
day, supper preceding the meeting,
Pratt
Whitney
’s in Hartford, Conn,
Housekeepers were: Mrs. Charles
Webster, Mrs. Ambrose Peterson were home ever the week-end.
Mrs. Elsie Cole is employed at
and Mis. Charles Bcman.
George Gray an-l, Michael Lan the B:uce cottage.
Howard Meunier returned to
ders went Mondav to Gloucester,
Indian
Orchard. Mass., Sunday
Mass., where they have employ
after
spending
a week at the
ment.
Meunier
cottage.
Mrs. O. V Drew returned Mon
Ruby Gross and Anna McVeigh
day from Winterport.
Mother and Daughter Club met motored to Rockland Saturday to
Monday night with Mrs. Herbert meet Damon Gross.
Alfred Small of Stoughton, Mass.,
Patrick
The Night Hawks will meet to was holiday week-end guest of M.ss
Therese Eaton.
night with Mrs. Roy Arey.
Mrs. John Thomas of New York
Mr and Mrs Prank Colson have
is
at her cottage at Brock Cove.
returned from Brooks.
Percy Brcwn of the Bath Iron
Mis. W.lliam Clayter is in Rock
land where lier daughter Judith Works was heme over the week
recently underwent an appendici end.
tis operation.
Mrs. Jeanette S. Johnson has ROUND POND
returned from Rockland having
Mr. and Mrs Warren Swett and
passed Memorial Day with her son Robert of Everett, Mass., were
cousin Miss Anna Coughlin.
at their cottage here over the holi
Floyd Robertson was home from day week-end.
Belmcnt, Mass, for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Brown ?.r.d
Returning, his sister Miss Geral daughter Louise and friends of
dine Robertson accompanied him. Medford. Mass., were in town ever
Elliot Hall and sen David who the week-end.
were guests of Miss Nellie Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Mel
over Memorial Day returned Sun rose Mass., who w’ere at their cot
day to Springfield, N. J. They tage here for a few days, have re
were accompanied by - Miss Ruth turned home.
Lyford, who w.ll . attend com
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doering and,
mencement exerciff$
•' Spring- three children cf Braintree, Mass.,
fleldl High School of which David and Miss Frances Cleveland of
is a graduate.
Brockton, Mass., w’ere week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones guests of Mr. and Mirs. Fred Doer
of Belfast are in town.
ing.
Curtis Webster, returned Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Richards
day to Springfield. Mass.
and' Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards
Mrs. James Smith of Worcester, Visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mass., is spending a few weeks Otis Schroeder in Brunswick.
w?th her sister. Mrs Leslie Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyons cf
William Warner, has returned to South Portland were in town re
New York.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith re
Miss Maiy Rowell who passed
turned Monday to Portland hav the Winter in Clinton has returned
ing passed the holiday with Mr. home.
and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Stnith and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kneeland daughter Edna of Versailles. Conn.,
(Carolyn Dyerl returned Sunday and Mrs. Gussie Ross cf Unicn
to Portland.
were in town Saturday fcr a visit
Mrs. Wilbra Billing?, who has With relat ves.
been guest of 'Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Bcthia Thompson who spent
K Coomjs. the past week returred the Winter with hcr daughter,
Tuesday 'to Bath.
M s. Harry Blake in Dexter has
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Orcult returned home.
have »■(" ,rned to Hartford. Conn
Monarla Council rf Pocchcnt??
met Tuesday, preceded by a sup GLENMERE
Visiters Sunday at the hem? cf
per.
Miss
Rosa Teel? were Mr and Mrs.
T M. Coombs and daughtc Mis.
Frank Ha them and Mrs Grace
Anna Paulitz rdturned Saturday
Payson of Thomaston, Fred Welsh.
to Rockland.
Misses
Mary Welsh, Margaret
Children are said to be using
Welsh and Misi Bowersock
John Carvel 's cemetery for a play
Dr Mer ill cf Cambridge, Mass.,
ground. Flcwe s placed on lets
has bought the estate of the late
fcr Memorial Day have been de
Charles Davis and is making exten
stroyed. G A R. markers removed sive repairs on the house. .
and other damage dene. Town
Mr. and Mrs. William Keen of
authorities were notified and par Brookline. Mass., passed last week
ents of the children were cau
end at Wayside Farm.
tioned to watch their youngsters
Stanley Jchnson cf Willimantic,
to see that this dee not occur Conn., his mother. Mrs. Mary
again.
Jchnson and sister Blanche cf
Carl Nelsen who -pa*9ed the , Rorky H 11. Conn., w’ere at their
week-end iw th his parents Mr and |
cottage over the holiday week-end.
Mi John Nelson has rttumed to . Mrs. L. C. Sheerer of Pawtucket.
Springfield, Mass.
R. I. was guest a few days recently
Hall-Cotter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Charles Ward and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Beulah Cotter announces
the marr.age May 30 of her A. Prcpeau of Lynn, Mass., re
daughter Kathleen Charlotte Cot- ' turned Tuesday after spend.ng a
ter, to Lieut. Thomas William Hall, few day® at 'Hrme Acres.”
U. S Army Air corps at Clanton. ' Mrs. Alice Washburn will be hos
Ala. The bride was attended by tess next Thursday to the Ladles
the gree n’s mother and Lieut. Ed Circle at Beau-bell cottage.

VINALHAVEN

.NFS
le-out
ITTAGE SETS
First Quality
|uc. Green, Gold
88c

Cottage Sets
to $1.39

%

t

nN

*4

AND FOUND
|Y
|

nlKlit
In Wixilworth's
■mall brown pocketbook
. im of money If

return to MRS JAMES
New County Rd , Cltv.
______________________ 66*68

|.i

pouch containing sum of
between public lanri'lri’
I
Return to irven
11' i ant St.
66*68

f‘ I’l-.n 1 r oni apartment
ipiard. $10 month ln|er TEL 1154 or 330 GT!

■ED apartment to let at
|C ST_________________ 67*09
Ki rnPhed apartment to let.
fOLNTY RD ________ 67-72
ELY
furnbhed
8-room
>t on North Main St.. TEI.
6 p m
67-69
house, good
condition,
r next Warren post offlee,
ll
OBORGE W WALKER
li_ IB_________________ 67-72
instruments to let or for
alto sax. trombone and
ate, reasonable K HARVIE.
St . T EL 769-M______ 66468

cottage tn let at Meguntl
Inquire at BRITTO't
rel 78________________ 67*72

apartments to let. heated,
not water and electric
iROARET NICHOLAS. 101
671-WK
66-68
h> use to let. furnace, lights.
Rinkln St
TEL 103 <r
_______________________ 6S-68
o let centrally located Lew
133.
66 68

flat with ha’h to let. un3 GILLCHREST ST . Thorn 66-69

light housekeeping rooms to
u-

I

hi'h

Suitable

fer

hildren MR.1 A G LORD
’ Bq______________ 65 67
6-rooVn hSise with garage
u h t at 114 Broadway Wrl'e
MORTON. 167 Court St.
Tel Rockland .’,36 W after
86-68
toms to let ren
ted. bath, lights and con»£ w±,Lr T**1, 1247-M. 66-tf
. e to let. All mod
•
'd
Chance for
1074-J.__________ 6B*tf
|O lr'
Te! 579-W. FLORA
62-tf
' with hath to let.
For particulars TeL 79-M.
L_____________________ 81-tf
IFN I’ t ' let All modern con
located on Grove St Apn'v
HID Beech Ht . TeL 174-W

___________

01 tf

apartment to let. all
lv at Camder. and Rocku TEI- 634________ 66-tf
n furnished apt. to let.
[erred Inquire at 11 JAMES

66-tr

wARmyer

room apartment with
1 5 Grove St ; also 727 Chestnut
Tel. 299-W
66-tf

!OUS
ItKNTAI. NOTICE

the Summer months, will
ntments for Tuesdays and
JR J H DAMON Dentls .
N> wberrys. Tel 415-W 67-tf
ovine, reasonable rates
DIO SHOP. Tel. 844. 517
______________________ 58-tf
vers sharpened Called for
■d. Prompt service. $125.
3c CO . 328 Main St . Tel
_____________________66-tf
mowers and saws sharpened
ry way. also clippers, shears,
mlves at your home. Work
Will call lor and deliver.
tCK. 10 Sweetland St
66*68
foment Want Vim? StlmuOstrex Tonic Tablets pep up
ting Vitamin B-l. Iron CalSsphorus. Introductory size
Jail, write C. H MOOR <fc
all other good drug store*
66*77

For Greater Enjoyment

SALADA'
TEA
America’s Finer Tea

CAIN'S
w

NOTICE!
want your radio serviced by
hark cr Frank Winchenbach
be sure of good service by
direct at—

THE RADIO SHOP
517 MAIN ST.

/

The Sewing Project
Local Girls Assist At
Kiwanis Sponsored School
Lunch—Other Activities
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Hundreds of newspaper comments
from all over the country laud the
work of the National Youth Ad
ministration. This work is cf a
double benefit for it is not only a
saving in money to the cities where
the projects are located but it is
a means beyond material estima
tion in its development of the un
touched reservoirs of ability.
Today the old truism that adver
sity is the mother of success finds
its highest exemplification in N.Y.A.
Father Flanagan, cf Boys’ Town,
says: “The United States would be
wise to increase the activity of the
National Youth Administration.”
The work accomplished and the
service rendered by the Girls’ Sew
ing Project, 18-Y, National Youth
Administration, Rockland, is a story
built up of small daily achieve
ments. The whole essence of prog
ress is but the assimilation of these
thousands and thousands of mo
mentary fulfillments.
At the present time there are 20
girls on the lccal Girls’ Project,
two having left because of marriage.
Outside of the project we have six
girls working on N. Y. A. time
that is N.Y.A. pays the wages for the
work rendered.
For instance,
three are ivorking on Federal Ar
chives, two at the City Hall, and
one at the office of the Overseer of
the Poor.
Miss Neno Jane Sawyer, project
18-Y, has been assisting the pub
lic health nurse. Miss Eliza Steele
at the semi-weekly dental clinics
which have been held at Dr. How
ard's office. There have been 11 and
Miss Sawyer gave three hours of
N.Y.A. time. Miss Sawyer also as
sists Miss Steele at the Well Baby

TENANT’S HARBOR
Among the holiday-weekend visi
tors in town w’ere Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Harding, Mr. and Mrs.
David Brown and Capt. Charles
Holbrook, all of Scmerville. Mass.:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregson of
Worcester, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Sheerer of Pawtucket. R. I.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rivers of
Brookline. Mass ; Mrs. Ida Rivers
accompanied the latter couple on
their return.
The birthday anniversaries of
Mrs. Emma M Torrey and • her
son-in-law Wesley Comstock of
Rockland, which fall on June 4 and
June 6 respectively were celebrated
Sunday afternoon at Mrs. Torrey's
home w’ith members of the family
present .namely Mrs, Comstock
and Mrs. Sophia Wood of Rock
land. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler
of this place and Mr. andi Mrs. A
W. Smith of West Scmerville,
Mass.

NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Gladys Turner and two
daughters visited Friday with Mr.
Turner in North Whitefield.
Mrs. Blanche Leigher and Misses
Grace Grinnell, Thelma Linscott
and Margaret Linscott attended the
baccalaureate services Sunday in
Appleton.
Mrs. Leila Turner was a visitor
Friday in Dexter.

Parent-Teacher Ass’n Formed
A group of mothers and teachers
attended a meeting Tuesday at the
schoolhouse where Mrs. Campbell
and Mrs. Andrews of Augusta gave
instructions on organizing a Par
ent-Teacher Association.
These officers were elected: Mrs.
Helen Winchester, chairman; Mrs.
Nettie Grinnell, vice chairman; Mrs.
Gladys Turner, secretary; Mrs.
Carolyn Leigher, treasurer.
The next meeting will be June 11
at the Grange hall. Mrs. Mabelle
clinics.
Meservey will have charge of the
Two girls are taking their turns pregram and Mrs. Ruby Hannon,
in the Chamber of Commerce Office the refreshments. The public is in
each day thus making extra hours vited.
of service possible. This work is
done by Misses Marion Freeman and
Rosalie Harvey: Miss Sawyer act APPLETON RIDGE
ing as a substitute in emergencies. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Grant and
The centralized case working is in sons Albert and Addison of Con
charge of 'Miss Barbara Regers, as cord, N. H., were W’eek-end guests of
sisted by Miss Helene Carnes. The Mrs. Belle Grant.
Mr. Richardson of Saugus, Mass,
hours are 12 noon to 2 p. m.. Com
munity Building, Custodian's office. recently spent a few days at the
We feel justifiably proud of our home of his sister, Mrs. Abner
sewing record: Twenty-eight chil Grant.
dren's sleeping garments and 17
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sprague
baby blankets have been made for and family of Roslindale, Mass.,
the city matron. Miss Corbett. For passed the holidays with Elmer
her also are the six pairs of mit Sprague and Azuba Sprague.
tens made by Miss Hazel Bohn from
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell
yarn donated fcr that specific work passed the week-end at the home
by Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr. and Mrs. jf Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moody.
H. P. BiUdgett.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bradford have
For the local chapter of the
returned
to Augusta after spending
American Red Cross we have cut
a
lew
days
with Mrs. A. H. Moody
234 baby bands, made 41 baby blan- I
and
L.
N.
Moody.
kets, and 16 sweaters. Eleven Red
Cress sweaters have been made by | Mr. and Mrs. A G. Pitman were
Miss Rosalie Harvey since last ( callers Sunday on Mrs. Lizzie Mc
January. Besides, two whole bolts Corrison and Annie Ripley.
cf cloth are being made into chil- ! Eugene Warren, Mabel Mullen
dren’s sleeping garments for the and daughter Marguerite recently
City of Rockland.
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Fowies
Then there is our Red Cross! of West Appleton and Mrs. Bessie
First-Aid class which meets in the White of South Montville.
Girls’ Sewing rcom every Thurs
Warren Moody was week-end
day night, 7 to 9. with an average guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Roger Libby
attendance of 24. Mrs. Evelyn Hale in Lincolnville.
cf Camden is our instructor, and
Friends gathered at the home of
anyone interested is invited.
Mr.
and Mrs. C. Johnson Pitman.
Last Thursday night our fo mer
Saturday night to celebrate Mr.
instructor Edwin Dcr'pe, who now
Pitman’s birthday.
supervises all the Red Cross First
Supt. Albert Barnes of Belfast
Aid classes for Knox Ccunty, was
present to assist Mrs. Hale. A new was a caller Sunday at the W. Mfirst-aid class cf 35 has just been Newbert heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Black of Au
organized at Camden. In Wash
gusta
visited friends here the past
ington the first ladies of the land
week.
are studying First Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. William McIntosh
One of the most Worthy objects
were
supper guests Sunday of Mr.
to which the girls on National
and
Mrs.
Johnson Pitman.
Youth have ever given their time
Memorial Day was observed at
is the school lunch program spon
sored by the Kiwanis Club. Ap the Union Church with appropriate
proached by Mr. Fitzpatrick of the exercises by the school children.
Food Stamp Plan and Surplus Com
modities weeks before the School closes here at the end of the pres
Lunch opened, and later by Dr. ent school year.
At the Nutrition Conference
Scarlett of the Kiwanis Club rela
tive to my co-operation in the lend which was called by the President
ing of NY_A. girls to the program to meet in Washington last Tuesday
as waitresses, I took the matter up ways were considered to build a
with the district director of N.Y.A. healthy nation as part of National
Defense. Dorothy Thompson says
the Rev. Albert G. Perkins.
Upon receiving Mr. Perkins per that much of the backwardness of
mission to assign N.Y.A. girls for a children even their character de
limited number of hours per week, fects, is due to improper feeding;
an exchange group cf from three poorly nourished children cannot
to four have been giving an hour maintain the scholastic standards
and a half cf N.Y.A. time each day cf their well-fed classmates.
Lack of energy and fatigue are
since the lunch opened.
Miss Grace Brackett gives an the price of grinding poverty. Gc
hcur each day, under the direction into the school lunch and see our
of the Public Health Nurse, Miss own pale-faced and dark-circled
Eliza Steele. Miss Brackett assem eyed boys and girls having for once
bles the children, sees that their all tliey can eat.
National Youth discovered long
hands are washed, and checks the
ago
that millions of American youth
list given her by Miss Steele. For
could
not sustain effort over more
the services in connection with the
school lunch the N.Y A. pays in than a comparatively short number
wa^es nine dollars and ninety cents of hours.
Surely in America, in this land
per week, or $39 60 per month. The
Kiwanis Club gives, each of these flowing with milk and honey, as the
girls their dinner after the serving prophet Jeremiah said, there should
be no want. Yet, America is hun
is over.
Mr. Fitzpatrick tells me that the gry! For we have failed to meet
school lunch pregram continues in our Lord "in every London lane and
most places during the Summer; street.”
Wilhelmina T. Fogg. Supt.,
however, as I understand, for the
N. Y. A. Project 18-Y.
want of a sponsor the program

'h^MC/uirduMrf.

x BAKING POWDER
’ILEPSY INHERITED?
'HAT CAUSES IT?
containing tha opinion* of fam.
r» on this interesting subject will
!EE. while they last, to anyeeeder
tha Educational Division. 535
New York, N. V, Dept. J 388

si'jssi

rnte

Send for NEW booklet confining dozens of bright
ideas to improve your baking ... Address .Rumford

Baking Powder. BOX W. Rumford, Rhode Island.

My FOODBUDGEF

No need to worry about your food budget when

Always the

you shop at First National Stores.

Miss Helen Cullinan, a nurse at
Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attle
boro, Mass., is spending a vacation
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Cullinan. ,
Graduation exercises will be held
Friday at Community hall.
Philip Keene of the U. of M.
spent the week-end at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. B:yan Meservey
and family with several friends of
Charleston, Mass., passed the holi
day week-end at Frank Meservey’s.
Mr. and Mrj. Arthur Harwcod of
Hope, Miss Julia Harwood of Bos
ton and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Keene
were callers Saturday at Leland
Johnson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cunning
ham and son Wesley were at their
home here for the week-end.
Mrs. Mabelle Keene ancf daugh
ter, Miss Vivian Keene of Palmer,
Mass.,* were visitors Monday in
Camden and Rockland.
The. local school, Mrs. Helen
Johnson, teacher, received Mon
day certificates of recognition from
Miss Hazel N. Lane, director of
Rural Religious education, for a
perfect record cf all the pupils
above the third grade in the Bible
readings and memory work as
signed. Those w’ho received in
dividual certificates were: Vernon
Pease. “Teddy” Johnsen, Geneva
Martz, Edwin Mank, June Pease,
Edward Merceri, Hayden Martz,
Dorothy Pease and Rosalie Mank.

m

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

NORTH APPLETON

lowest prices on the highest quality foods.

BROOKSIDE

BUTTER
1 LB.

ROLL

WHITE SPRAY

TIMBERLAKE

PANCAKE
FLOUR

PANCAKE
SYRUP

FOR DELICIOUS PANCAKES

A TASTY TABLE SYRUP

20 oz

12 OZ
BOT

PKG

CLOVERDALE

Tomato Juice fin«t 3
Dole*!

14 oi

TINS

Pineapple Juice

2
Spaghetti WHITE A doi
fTlClCCirOrll orElbows SPRAY ■» PKGS
Succotash

1 LB.
PKH.

finast

WHITE
SPRAY

Corn Flakes

MILD

CHEESE
LB.

16------- --

I_

J

8 oi PKG

Mirabel Orange

I LB
JARS

2Lbj.r25c

TOMATOES
RICHMOND - SELECTED RIPE TOMATOES
ILB
12 oi
TINS

"Alf££ 01V FRfSH'

GLEN COVE
Mrs. Clifford Carroll spent the
week-end with her mother in Cam
den. Mr. Carroll attended the ball
game in Boston over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory and
daughter Nancy were holiday
guests cf relatives in Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Merry of
Portland were callers Friday at Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Gregory’s.

Kool-Aid

COFFEES
RICHMOND
A

XlAKES

Ken-L-Ration
Crystaline Salt

21c

J9ARS

25

3 tins
c
2&&13*

Royal Pickles 23? urjAR 23«

I LB BAGS
A N. E. FAVORITE FOR TEARS

Johll Alden 2
Kybo

v lOSrfnks
BIG

French's Mustard 2

Popular Colfee at a Popular Price

bags

35^

A SUPERIOR BIEND

2 BA*GS 39c

Avalon Cigarettes POPULAR
PRICE
2 LB
PURE
Grape Jelly MIRABEL
JAP.

VACUUM PACKED

Copley

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
SHOP

ROCKLAND, ME.
OPPOSITE PERRY’S
MAIN STREET MARKET

1.00 DUNGAREES
Correctly Sized
OUR

REINFORCED

CROTCH
FORM FITTING
STRAIN POINTS
RIVETED

PRICE

IB TIN

25c

Fruit & Vegetables

MARVO

Bananas,

4 lbs 27c

VtTNESAP

Apples,

4 !bs 25c

CAKE
FLOUR

PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
Save up to 10c on 3 Ib site

I LB TIN

MELO-RIPE

WHITE SPRAY

Save several pennies on a pig

3 LB TIN

16c 4ic

23/4 LB
PKG

The BEST BREAD Buy In Town
'OLDE STYLE' New England

FLORIDA

Oranges, 2 doz 39c
'

CALIFORNIA

Oranges,

|«JV

2 doz 39c

|

BREAD

MAKES SUPERB IOAST

<^f^2L2',15c

GREEN

1.00 OVERALL
or FROCKS
ROOMY
POCKETS
REINFORCED

84c

FRESII

DEEP TONE
DENIM
HEAVY DUTY
8 POCKETS__________________

SLACK SUITS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
PANT & SHIRT TO MATCH
OTHERS FOR
$2.37 to $3.97

WORK PANTS
SANFORIZED
HEAVY
COVERT
STRAIN POINTS
REINFORCED
REG. VAL. $1.35

RIPE

Tomatoes, 2 lbs 29c

Carrots,

$1.35 VALUE

MARBLE CAKE

»» 75c

COFFEE CAKE

EACH

APRICOT PILLED

17C

2 lbs 25c

LARGE

OVERALLS

1.97

3 lbs 25c

OUR
PRICE

FULL CUT
LARGE

3 bu 15c

CRISP

Spinach,

Ginger Ale
MILLBROOK CLUB

3 lbs 13c
CLUB SODA—GRAPE

NEW

Cabbage,

3 lbs 15c

ORANGEADE—SARSAPARILLA
STRAWBERRY—LEMON & LIME

ICEBERG

Lettuce,

2 hds 15c

1 rt. 12 n. oz.

BOTTLES

BUNCH

Beets,

3 bun 15c

Contents

OUR

PRICE

97c

DRESS PANTS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN
REGULAR
VALUE
$2.50
OTHERS $2.97 to $4.97

1.97

FOR MEN
AND
YOUNG MEN

CONTAINS NO ALUM
THEREFORE LEAVES NO BITTER TASTE

eo

The Tri-County Baseball League
standing shows that Rockport and
Waldoboro have tied for first place
each winn.ng six games and los
ing two.
•
W. L. PJC.
Rockport ............. „........... 6 2 .750
Waldoboro .................... 6 2 .750
Union ...............—•............. 4 4 .500
Warren
............................... 3 5 375
Appleton ...„.................
1 7.125
The tie will be played off on the
Thomaston High School ground
this afternoon at 3.30. A record
attendance is expected.

AND FELT HATS

KU MFOKD

ro

Tri-County League

STRAW HATS

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

Page Five

1.17

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
WE PAY POSTAGE
REMEMBER FATHER on
“FATHER’S DAY” JUNE 15

28Th-tf

12-oz.

23c
KOLA
71c
FLOUR
77c
Rinso or Oxybol 2
21,::, 27c
PEACHES
SUGAR
10::58c
THE NEW REFRESHING
KOLA BEVERAGE

BOTS.
Contents

TAKE HOME A HANDI-PAK TODAY
FINAST

BREAD

24 S LB
BAG

FANCY

PASTRY
24* 2 I B
BAG

LGE

PKGS

RICHMOND

SLICED OR HALVES

FINE GRANULATED

25 LB. EAG $1.43

We are glad to co-operate with the Surplus Food Commodities and will accept
Orange and Blue Food Stamps in our Rockland Stores

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

Lons Club met at the Wads
The third in a series of drills
by the Fire Department and its worth Inn Tuesday with James
Auxiliary will be held Friday Connellan of Rockland as guest
night at 7 o’clock and will consist 1 speaker Mr. Connellan spoke in
of pumping op: tions, weather formally about world ccndit ons,
stressing the fact that all service
permitting.
'
cluibs
should co-operate in every
The rehearsal cf the degree staff
way
possible
with the new defense
of Mayflower Temple will be held
problems
Sergeant
Rice was ten
tonight at 7 o’clock instead of Fri
dered
a
birthday
cake
and “Bud"
day as incorrectly announced m
Nafes an anniversary cake, beth
a recent issue.
members appearing very surprised.
Mrs Samuel Reed had as re There were 22 members present.
cent guests Dr. and Mrs. Perry
Mrs. Jennie Holbrook of Auburn
Sperber, Mr. and Mrs. William
dale,
, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Aylsworth of Scituate. R I . Mrs. FcwlesMass.
of Natick, Mass., Mrs. A. H.
Walterson of Providence, Mrs. Ell MacNall of Ciintcn, Mass., and Mr.
Lucille Blackington and children. and Mrs. J. L. Foley of Portland,
Marion. Muriel and Arthur and were week-end guests of Mr. and
Averyl Reed, of Portland, and Mr. Mrs. Henry Newbert.
and Mrs Herbert Keep of Rock
Mrs. E. L. Evans and daughter,
land.
|Luanne, of Frost, Texas arrived
Miss Mary Donahue returned Sunday to spend a month with Mrs.
yesterday to Atlantic City after 3 Evans' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fes
few weeks’ stay at her home here, senden Miller.
Mrs. Edna Schwartz and son
' Walter Johnson reurned yester
1
James
of East Orange, N. J. were
day to Evanston, Ill-, having ar
rived Monday with Mrs. Johnson recent guests cf Mrs. Schwartz's
and daughter, Miss Martha. Mrs. sister, Mrs. Pearl Thompson. They
Johnson and Miss Johnson will re were accompanied here by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Darling and daughter,
main for a longer visit at the home Marylyn of East Orange.
of Levi Seavey.

Tlie Contract Club will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. H F Dana

Rev. W F. Brown was called Sat
urday to China village, to conduct
funeral services for Mrs. Ada Ward,
at the Baptist Church.
Hugo Alexander Kangas of St.
George, son of Mrs. Susan Kangas,
and Miss Ada Harriet Yorkv daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Florine York of
Frankfort, were united in marriage
at the Baptist parsonage, May 30 at
1.30 The single ring service was
used and the couple was Atended
by hts brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kangas.
The couple will make tlieir home in
St. George, where the groom has
employment.
An election of officers cf the
Philathea Class was held Tuesday
night at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Young. A business meeting was
conducted and these officers were
installed by Mrs. Emeline Sykes;
President, Mrs. Marion Hopkins;
vice presidents. Mrs. Evelyn Wilson;
Mrs. Lillian Williams; secretary,
Mrs. Hope Gillmor; assistant secre
tary, Miss Lillian Grey; and treas
urer, Mrs. Rutli Smith. Following
tlie meeting, refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Community Hospital: Surgical
patients at the hospital are: Mrs.
Frank Alexander and William In
graham. J. H. Montgomery is again
a medical patient and Kenneth
Rankin has returned to his home.
Mrs. Blanche M. McCobb who has
been spending a vacation in Flori
da, returned Tuesday in the com
pany of Mrs. Arthur Bain and

Mrs.
Linwood
Cunningham,
daughter, Judith, Mrs. Clement
Moody and Mrs. Raymond Rich
are spending a few days in Bos
ton planning to return Sunday.
Mrs. Gertrude Lineken was hos
tess Tuesday to the Baptist Mission
Circle Miss Edna Hilt and Miss
Christine Moore conducted the
program Others present were Mrs.
Grace Andrews. Mrs. Minnie New
bert. Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs
Edith Kilborn. Mrs. Vera Robin
son, Mrs. Marie Singer, Mrs. Ab
bie Shaw. Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh
and Miss Eliza Whitney. At tiie
conclusion of the meeting Mrs.
Andrews assisted the hostess in
serving refreshments.
Mis May Boardman has returned
to Boston after a week's visit witli
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Crawford
Mrs. Aletha Thompson Ls visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morton
in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Ingalls and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler were
hosts to We Two Club Monday
night at Sidney Cullen’s cottage
at Coopers Beach. After a picnic
supper the evening was spent
play.ng games. Members attend
ing were Mr and Mrs. Roland
Ware of Rcckland, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Stone, Mr and Mrs. War
ren Knights. Mr. and Mrs . Robert
Mayo. Dr and Mrs. P, (R. Green daughter Isabelle and her grand
leaf, Dr. and Mrs. E R Moss, and mother, Mrs. Dow.
Mrs. Arthur Dean is spending ten
Senator and iMrs. Albert B Elliot.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hunter of Haverhill, Mass.
Subscribe to Tiie Courier-Gazette
Gilbert Laite attended the Con
vention of State Funeral Directors
Tuesday in Lewiston. Mrs. ArletHOPE GRANGE
tie Good attended the same con
vention Wednesday.
Dramatic Club Presents
The Good* Cheer Class was enter
tained at thp cottage of Miss Jessie
Hosmer, Megunticook Lake, Tues
Three Act Mystery Drama
day night with 20 present. Ham
THURSDAY,JUNE 5
burgers and frankforts were cooked
8.30 P. M,
on the out-of-dcor fireplace and
35c
boat rides were enjoyed. A busi
25c SUPPER. 6 to 7.30
ness meeting was held later.

“THE BLACK ACE”

Proceed* for School Dental
(linic and the “Little White"
Church." Dance Follows Play.

WITH EXTRA
BIG VALUES.'
WITH EXTRA
BIG VALUES!
Whether you are giving
to your favorite bride
or you are a newlywed
yourself, you’ll find it
pays to come to the
MAIN STREET HARD
WARE CO. first. Gift*
for showers or for the
Pig Day itself—house
keeping articles that
will help make your
new heme an instant
success, and everything
priced low to conform
to bridal budgets!

-wt * ■

i Thomaston, will afford an unusual

Dover Mixer
Beautiful
white
enamel. Included
with it are a large
and small mixing
bowl and a juice
extractor in

opaque white
glass, and an alu
minum oil drip
cup.

2 rubber,

.13

opportunity for members of the
Masonic
fraternity
throughout
Knox Ccunty to witness the exemplit'ication of the second degree of
the Order of DeMolay.

f
|
iski

The degree work will be done by
six members of Oxford Chapter,
Order

cf

DeMolay,

from

Hebron

i Academy, who. headed by John
1 Fisher. Master Councillor of the
Lodge, are making a special trip
for the occasion.
Although the Order of DeMolay
is not very well known in this sec
tion it is international in its range,
being especially well established

ROCKPORT

throughout the United States. Its
1 membership comprises youths be- to Bath ior a few weeks’ visit with cared for by her sister. Miss Mil

The two highest honor students in the Senior class of Camden High tween the ages of 16 and 20, the DeSchool, who will carry out the parts of the valedictorian and saluta- jvfolay ledge meetings are held bitorian in the graduation. On the left to Miss Marv Thurlow, who has the mOnthly in Masonic temples which
second highest honors, and on the right. Miss Mona Ingraham, who has have
undertaken to formulate
the highest honors.
{chapters of this splendid organiza

tion in their cities.

SOFTBALL
By SELIGER

LEAGUE
League standing;
Al’s Barber Shop ........
Sunoco Kids .................
McCarty's ....................
Van Baalen ...................
Snow’s ...... ••••...............
Baum’s Wildcats ..........
Bruno’s Boys Clulb........
Elks .............................

W. L. PC.
4 0 1 000
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Easter Sunday falls over a period
of 35 days, ranging frem March
22 to April 25.

Worshipful Master LeRoy Seek

NORTH HAVEN

ins of Orient Lodge, aided by the
Miss Myrtle Greenlaw has re officers and members, is working
turned to her home in Deer Isle very hard to make the occasion
after residing several years with
annroDriate
, her parents at Crabtree <Point .Miss
Qf timpPthe C( Owing to the
committee has not
Greenlaw has made a host of friends been able to extend written invita
and will be greatly missed in the tions to all the Masonic bodies in
community. She has been very ac the surrounding communities but
tive in church and Grange and ‘all Masons are welcome. So far,
has been helpful in all interests of representatives from a number of
the town.
the neighboring Masonic lodges
Mrs. May Carver and two sons of have informed Worshipful Master
New Hampshire were holiday visi Seekins of their intention to be
tors at the home of relatives in present and witness the DeMolay
town.
degree team perform.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Pingree The second degree in DeMolay is
* and Mr and Mrs. James Reynolds very impressive and requires no
were here recently in the interests little amount of dramatic ability for
the proper presentation of its story.
of their Summer estates.
Mrs. Edna Butman and two chil Masons who have witnessed this
dren are visiting Mrs. Butman’s spectacle are loud In their praise of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cal the work as done by these young
men. At the conclusion'of the de
derwood.
gree
work refreshments will be
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyers and
served.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Morse of
Although noo official
Framingham were recent guests cfi
omenu steps
steps have
nave
Mrs. Meyer s uncle, C. S. Staples.
taken- “ 15 understood that a
Alice Larkin and Miss Saunders number of Rockland Masons will
are the flrst Summer visitors to ar observe the Oxford Chapter Order
of DeMolay members do this degree
rive and are occupying their bun
and then may take the necessary
galow.
steps
to establish a chapter of the
Irven Simpson spent Memorial
Order
of DeMolay, in Rockland, for
Day with relatives in Stonington.
Milton Beverage and Samuel Bev the benefit of the eligible youth of
erage passed the holiday with their the City and the adjoining towns.
The reception committee and of
parents.
ficers
of Orient Lodge will fete the
Mrs. Elda Long of Portland was a
six degree workers, preceding the
recent visitor at the home of rela
evenings program, at a dinner to be
tives here.
at the Knox Hotel, Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Calderwood served
day,
June
10. at 6.30 p. m. All Ma
have moved to the Noyes apartment sons are invited
and extra reser
over the
E. Waterman & Co. vations may be had by phoning the
store.
management of the hotel.

The term motion picture is a
mtoncmer. You never see them
while they are in motion. You see |
each picture ort the film only for
the fraction 6f a second while it is '
stopped. The illusion of motion
comes from the fact that the pro
jector is “quicker than the eye,",
showing 24 or more pictures a sec
ond. When the film moves, you
can't see anything, because the
screen is dark. Tliat happens at
least 24 times a second. Funny
you never noticed it!

Window Cleaner,

On next Tuesday night at 8
o’clock. Orient Lodge of Masons of

Z&tt

Sunday's game saw Al’s Barber
Shop keep in the lead in an ‘in
teresting contest with tlie Sunoco
Kids, formerly the A. & P. outfit.
The score ended 12 to 6. Al Hig
gins was’ on the mound for the
Kids, and Bar Lord for the Al’s.
Heal and Murgita had home runs,
and doubles were sent out by Lord.
Glover, Murgita, Day and Pres
cott. Glover and Sullivan each
had a triple. A feature was the
neat catch made by Albert Wink,
and McCurdy played a fine gams
in the filed, mak.ng five put-outs
The lineups:
Al’s Barber Shop—Merritt, If;
Lord, p; F. Wink. 2b; Sullivan, lb;
Glover, 2b; Muigita, ss; Day, c;
A. Wink, r; McCurdy, rf; Brackett,
cf.
Sunoco Kids—Heal, ss; Mason,
cf; Carter and Mazzeo. r; Higgins,
p; Bagley, c; Bartlett, 2b; Miller,
3b; Knights and Redman, If; Dean,
rf; Prescott, lb. Score by innings.
Als ................... 1 0 4 2 2 1 2—12
Sunoco ............. 0 0 1 0 1 2 2— 6
• * * *
Monday night Al’s Barber Shop
chalked up another on the win
ning side, taking Bruno’s Boys'
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Club 13 to 7.
Murgita had a
WORK WONDERS
triple, and doubles went to Day,
Bodman, Mazzeo. Duff and Smith.
Bill Felker's threw from right field
to home plate to cut
Day's run
was one of the best plays seen yet.
The line ups:
Al's Bait'oer Shop—Merritt, If;
Lord, p; W.nk, 3b; Sullivan, lb;
Glover. 2b; Murgita, ss; Day. c;
A. Wink, r; McCurdy, rf; Brackett,
cf.
Bruno’s Boys Club—Bodman, c;
Barnard, p; Ellis, 2b; Mazzeo, cf;
Felker. If; Cates, ss; Small, 3b;
Chaples, lb; Duff and Silvestri. r;
Smith, rf. Score by innings:
-x
Al's ........... •••• 3 0 0 6 0 0 3 1—13
Boys’ Club .......... 2 0 1 1 0 3 0—7
Thursday night's game, Elks vs.
-cv —
Baum's Wildcats; Friday night,
Wildcats vs. Van Baalen; Monday
night, Sunoco Kids vs. McCarty's
Drug Store.

OSH

Will Be Exemplified In
Thomaston By Members
From Hebron.Academy

■

< ■'

off

Qf'e^e Qfrxx/u,

Order Of De Molay

WON HIGHEST HONORS

and the last meeting before the WASHINGTON
Summer recess, falls on the date of
Closing exercises of the Bitole
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Heistad who the O.ES. School of Instruction to
work
In the Hodige school were
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. be held at Rockland.
held
Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Helen
H. O. Heistad for a week left Mon
William Ingraham was rushed to Creamer, tqaeher. The service was
day for Beaumont, Texas, where Community Hospital Tuesday for
Mr. Heistad will be employed. En- an emergency appendectomy. He conducted toy Miss Hazel Lane, di
rector of religious education in
icute they will visit Rudolph Mar is resting comfortably.
Knox
County.
A group from
tens in West Roxbury, Mass., and
Maurice
Miller
has
returned
from
Union
furnished
special
music and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tonseth, in
Reading; also Mr. and Mrs. John Damariscotta where he has been certificates were awarded to EllPorter Hennings in Sharon. Penna. substituting for Fred Harrington, win Brann. Kenneth Miller. Joan
Christianson. Marion Chr.stianson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Libby of Undertaker.
The
commencement
exercises
of
Ruth Grierson and Hazel Creamer
Saco called on friends in Camden
the
High
School
will
start
with
the
for completing all the Bible read
and Rockport Sunday.
baccalaureate service next Sunday ings assigned.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad and
at the Baptist Church, with Rev.
iL. E. Parlin of Chelsea was a
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Heistad were C. V. Overman delivering the ad
luncheon guests Sunday of Miss dress; Graduation exercises at business visitor in town Saturday
Caroline I. Jameson of Rockland at
IMrs. Maude Rowe of East Provi
The Wild Briar Inn. Belfast, joined Town Hall June 10; Senior Recep dence, with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
tion and Ball, June 13; Aluumni
there by Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heis
Banquet and annual business ses Simmons of Warren called Friday
tad and daughters Selma and
on friends in town.
sion, June 16.
Anna-Marie of Augusta.
Mr. and (Mrs. Harold Peabody
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton of
and
family were visitors here over
Amherst, Mass., spent the holiday ORFF’S CORNER
the
week-end.
week-end at their camp at Ballard
Mrs. Bernard York is ill at the
Mrs. Pitt Calkin of Massachusetts
Park.
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
spent
the week-end at her Sum
Mrs. Emma Small went Saturday Kenneth S. Elwell and is being
mer home in the village.

C.

RAZORVILLE
Mrs. Maud Howard is in Unicn
on a few days’ visit.
Among the recent visitors in
town for a brief,,stay were the
Norman Fradds and the McDougall
boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Verncn Hawley
passed the hoi.day with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Vanner and Mr. and
Mrs.. William Staples.
Luther Marr of Fort McKinley
has been home on a furlough.
Mrs Leonore Jones and family
of Boston were at the L. P. Jcnes
home over the week-end.
Mrs. Cora Stickney was visited
over the week-end toy her son
Charles.
Raymond Gray of Mansfield,
Conn., spent the week-end here,

also Mr. and Mrs. Eail Prescott.
Baccalaureate services were held
Sunday at the Methodist Church
by Miss Perry of North Waldoboro.
She will conduct service at the
church every Sunday at 2 30.

Cecil B. DeMille W’as the first
to use a cast of characters on the
screen, in “The Warrens of Vir
ginia." DeMille was also the first
to insist on human hair wigs and
make-up. This has, of course, re
sulted in the creation by Max Fac
tor and others of skull doilies so
convincingly that some of their
owners are said to worry about
dandruff!
A ton of food daily is the diet of
the sperm whale.

WAV TO SMARTNESS

THE

Hit the trail to Vacationland in
white ENNA JETTICKS. White
goes ’most anywhere, with ’most
any color! And America's Smart

est Walking Shoes Go Places
Comfortably! Some styles in sizes
. *■

MX

Mr. and Mis. Raymond Small, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs: Douglas Bisbee en
tertained as holiday week-end
guests Mrs. Lindlely C. Rollins and
sons Frederick and Kenneth of Wal
tham, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Sawyer and sons Walter and
Robert of Portland.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
and Mrs. Cacilda Cain spent Satur
day at their cottage at Northport.
At a recent Court of Honor held
by the Boy Scout Troop 124, Rev.
C. V. Overman leader, merit badges
were awarded Richard Woodwaid
in music, bugling, book binding
and basketry; and to Kenneth
Marston in book binding.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R. Sims
and Arthur T. Stuart of Bath were
dinner guests Memorial Day of Rev.
and Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman.
Other recent visitors and callers at
the parsonage were Mirs. Lottie
Pitcher, Mrs. Sybil Winchenbach,
Mrs. Grethel Winchenbach, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach, all of
South Waldoboro and James Barnes
of Damariscotta Mlils, now em
ployed at the CCC Camp in Cam
den.
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
night at the home of Miss Marion
Upham with Mrs. Dorothy Young as
assisting hostess. Plans were com
pleted for the food sale to be held
on the lawn at the Baptist parson
age Saturday at 1 o’clock and for
which all members of the Club are
asked to furnish food. The Club
will meet Monday night at the ves
try for a hamburger fry.
Miss Josephine Pitts, who has
been ill at her home for several days
returned Wednesday to Colby Col
lege.
Kenneth Wooster, a former Rock
port boy and now a resident of
Bangor, is showing satisfactory re
covery from a serious surgical oper
ation performed at the Baker Me
morial Hospital. Bcston, where he is
still a patient.
Mrs. W. E. Whitney, who resides
near Ballard Park, was aroused
Tuesday morning at about 2 oclock
by a very heavy crash resembling
the collision of cars. Investigation,
however, revealed that a car had
mistaken her lawn for the road, par
tially demolishing a large lilac bush,
completely demolishing her elec
trically lighted ‘Overnight Camps"
sign and knocking down the Route
1 sign post.
Mrs. Ruth Miller Graffam has
completed her duties at the TalbotStevenson Insurance Agency at
Camden, where she has been em
ployed for the past few years.
Miss Minnie P. Shepherd will en
tertain the G. W. Bridge Club Fri
day afternoon at her home on Pas
cal Avenue.
Miss Marion Weidman, and Miss
Mattie Russell, with Oeorge Crock
ett at the wheel, motored to Dan
forth Tuesday to spend the day with
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood. On the
return trip they called on Rev. and
Mrs. G. Lou Pressey at their new
parish at Lincoln.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter OES. was held Tuesday
night. A report of the Grand Chap
ter Session was given by Miss
Helena Upham, who substituted as
delegate for W. M. Susie Auspland.
This was the last meeting in the
attendance contest which ended in
a victory for the team captained by
Associate Matron Loana Shinies
The victory supper to be served by
the losing team, captained by
Worthy Matron Susie Auspland, to
the winning team has been post
poned until Fall, owing to the fact
that the date of the next meeting,

OTHER STYLES

“SHOE CENTER ’

CAMDEN, MAINE

FRESH NORTHERN FANCY

Whisk Broom,

.19

TURKEYS

FIFTY
BICYCLES

OIL AlfC
V 1 LflllW

IN STOCK TO CHOOSE
FROM

$24.95 and $25.95

44! MAIN 5T.

ROCKLANO

268

Mrs. Walter C. Ladd w

Monday night to THE
bridge and luncheon
cards went to Mrs. Dav,
Carty and Mrs. E. C. i
traveling prize going to
M Richardson.
Visit Lucien K. Greei
second floor, 16 School
Fellows Block, City, for

Coats and Cloth Coats, a
prices.

SCHWINN BUILT BICYCLE
The Only Bicycle Made with a Lifetime Guarantee

in

Priced From

$21.95 to $39.95

HASKELL & CORTHELL

• Combinatio

CAMDEN, MAINE

• Shirts
• Slacks
• Skirts

WEEKEND SPECIALS

• Shorts

Boneless Loin Beef Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
Genuine Spring Lamb Legs.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
Fancy Native Fowl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

.37
.30

Fancy Native Chickens.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib

.34
.26

$1.00 to

1

.29

Leadership Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib

Sv

Alice said: “I think this Ls better than ham."

Waldo County Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . peck .23
New Virginia Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 lbs .25
Cottage Loaf for Cold Meat.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
Bologna .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .24
Liverwurst.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
Sliced Bacon.. .. .. .. .. . ,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
Squire’s Cooked Shoulders.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .34

<35"

All dolled up with pineapple—ready to serve.

Caine’s Potato Chips.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 oz bag

.25

Fancy Norwegian Sardines.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. can .18
Large Package Oxvdol.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24
Each package contains a nice vegetable knife.

t

California Juice Oranges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15 for .25
Large Florida Grapefruit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for .25
Salada Tea, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. i/2 Ib .38
Salada Tea, Red Label.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 bags .69
Canned Sauer Kraut.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige cans .25
Baxter’s Horticultural Shelled Beans .... can .15
Three cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40
Baxter’s Cut Refugee Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25

V'

Six cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70
Golden Wax Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25
Baxter’s Pod Run Peas ... can .15; 3 cans .40
DU PONT’S PAINTS AND VARNISHES
See our color selector book—Prices are low!
We think it is a good time to buy!

J. A. JAMESON CO.

743

Main st.

rockland telephone i 7

1 delivery Service

10 to 12 Ib ave.

LB-

33c

fr ESHLY GROUND

Two-T<
Slacks
Be Summer’s
play girl in this
tone slacks suij
jacket with room
t.e front . . . w<
slacks. Rayon fa

est

color

con

12-20.

Swim Suits .
Beach Coats

LAMB CHOPS........ lb 27c H AMBURG.......... . Ib 19c

SPECIAL SHOWING AT

,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

have returned to Mt. Veri
after spending the hoi
week-end at their eottu
Point.

Give Your Boy or Girl a

CUT FRO5F HEAVY STEER BEEF
SIRLOIN, PORTERHOUSE, BOTTOM ROUND

RIB

Convenient payment plan

"CMUfOlV
‘< "
" FORMERLY l/rA7IF
V£iH£i"

Barstow of Reading, Ma

FOR GRADUATION

GLENDEN NINIG’S MKT.
“• 29C

HASKELL & CORTHELL

.39

MRINSTHRRDUIHRES.
PAINTS-STOVES - KITCHENWARE

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. W<
Stewart Woolley of Mt. )
Y spent tlie holiday anu
at their Pleasant Beach e
lng as guests Mr. and Mi

Misses! W(

House Broom,

55^2^/

Mrs. Neta C. Johnson
been visiting her brother i
ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Get
mings, for several week
turned to St. Petersburg.

$5 to$6

Tel. 993

.79

Mrs.
Jose
Albert
Thomas) of New York to
a week as guest of Mr.
John L. Beaton.

1 to 12, AAAA, to FEE.

. 9

$9.95

” jfX

Mr. and Mrs. Cla.vborn Stickney
dred A. Elwell of Boston.
of
Liberty were in town Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of
for
a visit with relatives.
Belmont, Mass., are visiting rela
A
cl.nic fcr pre-school children
tives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer, Mil will be held at the Grange hall
dred Meyer and Leonard Meyer of June 12 at 1.30 with Dr. Tuttle as
Dorchester, Mass., spent the holi the attending physician. Diph
day w’eek-end at their Summer theria toxoid will toe given as well
as the usual physical examination,
home here.
and
those children having toxoid
J. W. Gilbert returned Sunday to
are
requested
to pay 10 cents if
South Union after a week's visit
possible.
All
children
desirous of
at the home cf Albee Sidelinger.
Achorn cemetery has been much the treatment will report at 3.30.
improved by the addition of a
Courses in public housing now are
new iron fence across the front.
offered in more than 200 colleges of
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. the United States.

Scrub Brush,

Polish Mop,

Every-Other-Day

STEER BEEF

XA TIVE

CHUCK ROAST ... 1b 21c VIEAL CHOPS’... . Ib 31c

BICYCLES TO RENT
BY DAY OR WEEK

NATIVE, U. S. NO. 1

rf D RIPE

POTATOES........ peck 23c Tl OMATOES .... 2! lbs 25c

HASKELL & CORTHELL, Camden, Maine

369 MAIN S
'£•

Evcry-Olta'-Daf

Rockland CoUrrer-Gazette, Thursday, June 5,1941

Every-Other-Day

ISHINGTON
losing exercises of the Bible
k in the Hodge school were
d Sunday afternoon. Mrs Helen
lamer, teacher. The service was
Iducted by Miss Hazel Lane, ditor of religious educat.on in
ox County.
A group from
icn furnished special music and
tificates were awarded to EllBrann. Kenneth Miller, Joan
-btianson. Marion Christianson,
th Grierson and Hazel Creamer
completing all the Bible reads assigned.
E Parlin of Chelsea was a
iness visitor in town Saturday.
Irs Maude Rowe of East Provi
de. with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
tmons of Warren called Friday
friends in town.
[r and Mrs. Harold Peabody
family were visitors here over
week-end.
[r.s Pitt Calkin of Massachusetts
nt the week-end at her Sumhome in the village.
Ir. and Mrs. Cla.vborn Stickney
Liberty were in town Sunday
a visit with relatives.
cl.nic for pre-school children
be held at the Grange hall
le 12 at 1 30 with Dr. Tuttle as

attending physician. Diph•na toxoid will be given as well
the usual physical examination,
[ those children having toxoid
requested to pay 10 cents if
sible. All children desirous of
treatment will report at 3.30.

Jourses in public housing now are
;red in more than 200 colleges of
United States.

®SOCi ETY.
The first outing of the season for
Mrs.
Jose
Albert
(Dorothy
I Thomas) of New York is spending Monday Niters was held Monday
a week as guest of Mr. and Mrs. night, with dinner at Rockledge Inn.
followed by adjournment to the
Jchn L. Beaton.
Talbot avenue home of Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Neta C. Johnson. Who has W. Bowley for games, each guest
been visiting her brother and sister- receiving a white elephant prize
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Cum Members present were iMrs. Fran
mings, for several weeks has re cis D. Harden, Mrs. Lawrence Mills,
Mis Jchn Mills, Mrs. Fred Vinal,
turned to St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Raymond Small, Mrs. O. B.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Woolley and Brown. Mrs. William Hooper, Mrs.
J Stewart Woolley of Mt. Vernon, N. Forest Hatch, Mrs. Cecil Murphy,
Y spent the holiday and week-end Mrs. Clarence Knowlton, Mrs. Nich
I at their Pleasant Beach camp, hav- olas Anastasia, Mrs. Austin Huntley
J ing as guests Mr. and Mrs. Merton and Mrs. Mildred Achorn.
J Barstow of Reading, Mass.
Chapin Class was entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hufnagel Tuesday night at the Crescent
have returned to Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
after spending the holiday and George L. St. Clair, picnic supper
week-end at their cottage at Ash being enjoyed by 25 members.
I Point.
Misses Virginia Willis and Eve
_ Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess lyn Willis spent the holiday week
I Monday night to T H E. Club for
end in Boston, as guests of their
bridge and luncheon
Honors in uncle Clarence Foster. With Law
I cards went to Mrs. David L. Mc- rence Cole and Wallace Heal, who
■ Carty and Mrs. E. C. iBoody the also spent the week-end in Boston,
I traveling prize going to Mrs. John they attended the fYankee-Red
' M. Richardson.

Were

Heard In Spring Recital

By K. 8. P.

visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
I Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf

I

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Keene and
daughter Beverly of Bloomfield, N.
J. were holiday guests of Mr.
Keene’s brother Chauncey M. Keene
and family.

The junior students of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, who presented a spring recital Tuesday night in the Uni
versalist ve.try. Front row. left to right: Gloria Studley, Ila Gasper, Jacqueline Snow. Mrs Ruth Sanborn,
Marylin Spear, Ruth McKinley, Signe Swanholm. Second row: Bobby Davis, Clifford Harper, Richard
Harper, Jean Spear, John Dana. Adelbert Norwood, Ve.-na Waldron. Leo Connellan. Third row: Bertha Luce.
Patricia Roes. Therese King, Diane Cameron, Phyllis Gasper, Ruth Dorman.
—Photo by Cullen.
Duet—Guard's March,
Streabog
Richard and Sllffurd Harper
Guitar song -March of Wee Foik.
Verna Waldron
Air ln C.
Mhz»rt
Pirate Caves,
V i<’e
Ha Grsper
Waltz ln Springtime.
R'd^ejs
Signe Swanho’me
Air ln*C,
Mozart
I.li bestrauni.
Ruth McKinley

or Girl a

,T BICYCLE
a Lifetime Guarantee

in Crisp Spun Rayon!

rom

139.95

:ORTHELL

• Combinatibi,i$p

IAINE

• Shirts

Marionettes Go Marching.
Eck teln
Minuet.
Hayden
Veil Dance.
Wright
Sunrise.
Rodgers
Jean Spear
Mantilla.
Eckjt'tn
Taran telle.
Miles
Jacqueline Snow
Duet—Dutch Dance,
Clifford Harper and Robert Davis
March of Wee Folk.
Gaynor-Blake
Guitar Song
Leo Connellan
Parade of Midgets,
Hapson
Up ln the Air.
Richard Harper
The

Witch

Eifman Serenade.
Dutch Dance.
Robert Davis
Merry Farmer.
Rustic Dance.

Greini
Schuman
Howell

Clifford Harper

• Slacks

Rustic Dance,
Chenoweth
Anvil Chorus.
Adelbert Norwood
In the Meadow,
Llchner
Sharpshooters March,
Llchner
John Dana
March,
MacLachlan
Ruth Dorman

• Skirts

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib

• Shorts

*
Schutt
Janice French
Cuban
Dance.
Mana-Zucca
Marylin Spear
Gloria Witham
Spanish Pueblo.
Rodgers
Waltz,
Bcguslawskl Aria, S-mson and Delilah. Salnt-Saens
Impromptu.
S-hubert
Diane Cameron
Rodgers
Duet- Narcissus
Neim Waltz.
Virginia Pinkham
Diane Cameron and Marylin Spear
Schumann
Swinging in Fairyland.
Harker I Romance.
Country Garden.
Grainger
Gloria Studley
Mary Richards
Waltz,
Wright
Scherzo.
Mendelssohn
Patricia Roes
Snowbirds,
Burleigh
Trombone.
Dorothy Havener
Dorothy Smith, accompanied by
Virginia and Patricia Roes
Members of the Thomaston High
Minuet,
Boccherini
Nola,
Arndt School orchestra are: Sally Gray,
Theresa King
Kirkpatrick. Jean Gil
Schaum Beverly
Over the Air Waves,
Thompson christ,
Virginia Foster, Alima
Impromptu,
Phyllis Gasper
Leach, Betty Fales, Leona Fisoee,
Accordlans—Sharpshooters March,
James and John Dana
Buddy Fales, Eleanor Gregory,

Minuet.
Coasting,

$1.00 to $4.98

Wednesday Night
Ensemble.
rhomaston High School orchestra
Duo—Roudlno ln F Major.
Schultz
Elaine Poust and Gloria Witham
Juggler.
Loeschorcn
Valse Vlennaise.
Wright
Joan Ristaino
Flblch
Poem.
Poppers
Gavotte.
Hawai.an Moon.
Grey
Charlotte Cowan
Brahms
Waltz.
Mary Farrand
Scarf Dance.
Charmlnade
Elfin Dance.
Jensen
Elaine Poust
The

Nun.

Val Clq.

ALL THIS WEEK
Matinee Satuardav at 2.30
The Broadway Comedy Hit

•r than ham."

“SKYLARK”

.. .. .. .. .. .. . peck .23
.. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 lbs .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib .24
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .28
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib .34

BEG. MON. NIGHT, JUNE 9
Matinee Saturday, June 14

Bach
McGrath

• • • •

Tarantelle.

.37
.30
.29
.34
.26

This And That

I

IATION

PECIALS

MAURICE O. WILSON

I

Sox game.

Couperin

Avis Williamson

Dennee

Mokrejs
Cynthia Brown
Accordlans.
James and John Dana
Man with Mandolin,
David Farrand
Country Gardens,
Grainger
Skaters Waltz.
Waldteniei
Ronald Lord
Arkansas Traveler,
When Johnny Comes Marchlr".
Kasschan
Ronald Lord and Albert Havener
New Spring.
Lange
Rondlnoln G Major.
Schultz
George Goldfarb
Arioso.
Bach-Picani
Honey,
Dett
Albert Havener
Duo—March
Palmer
George Goldfarb and Albert Havener

Impromptu.

Thompson

Lakewood Players Present
Katharine Cornell's
Laughing Success

»dy to serve.

.... 8 oz bag .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . can .18
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24
getable knife.

MATCH ’EM
MIX ’EM

.. .. .. .. .. .. 15 for .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 for .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. . i/2 Ib .38
.... 100 bags .69
... 2 Ige cans .25
d Beans.... can .15
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 40
.. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 70
.. .. .. .. .. . 2 cans .25
can .15; 3 cans .40
tND VARNISHES

Easy, inexpensive way to buy
all your play clothes by the
piece! Well tailored slacks,
long or short sleeved shirts,
gored skirts, shorts ... all in
crisp, firm-bodied spun rayon
that wears, washes wonder
fully.
Sun-kissed pastels.
Have yours today!

‘NO TIME FOR
COMEDY’
with
BARBARA ROBBINS
RUSSELL HARDIE
FLORA* CAMPBELL
SEATS 75c AND $1.10
(Tax Incl.)
PHONE SKOWHEGAN 331

Today, Friday, Saturday

ROBERT
.....

BRIAN DONLEVY
III Nlltir • Miry Niwirl
im lickktrt • lMCk«wy.lr.

C

MM*

—v» ■

In Technicolor

STARTS SUNDAY
• BLOOD AND SAND"
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell

DANCE THIS FRI. NIGHT
JOE FENTON S ORCH.

ROCKLAND

Tel.
892

$1.00 to $3.98

Canzonetta,

Virginia Roes, Roy Swanholm,
Joseph Richards, John Dana and
James Dana.
Sam Henderson and Warren
Hamilton of WGAN, Portland were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Greene.

ID

Mr and Mrs. C. Mason Aldrich
(Marjorie Ellen Mills) Of Providence
were holiday visiters in this city.
Mrs. Amos Mills who has been dan
gerously ill at the Cambridge Hos
pital for the past four months, is
much Improved.

z

Mr. and Mrs. Irl Hooper have re
turned from a visit with relatives
in Sargentville.

Two-Tone
Slacks Suit
Be Summer’s smartest
play girl in this new twotone slacks suit!
Long
jacket with roomy pockets,
t.e front . . . well tailored
slacks. Rayon faille. New
est color combinations

IB.

Beach Coats..

SS6”’
1.95

s

Ib 19c

lb 31c
■ ■.. 2 lbs 25c

Sj .

CUTLER'S, Inc.
369 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 288

NATIONAL

** '

~

346 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
Plus Small Charge for Postage
Copynght 1941
Endicott Johnson Corp.

ENDICQTWJ0HN50N
1

HAY WHiTLEV
BETTY JANE RKOl'ES
cMMLTl

DAIRY MONTH
JUNE 1ST TO 3OTH

I ltl.-SAT., JUNE 6-7
SAT. CASH NIGHT $1G«
On Stage Sat. Mat. and Evg.
Les Merrithew and Four
Musical Men
Before Rockland
Jane Withers, Jackie Cooper
in “HER FIRST BEAU”
Plus
II. Fagart, Eddie Albee

“WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT”

8

Coming: ‘Meet John
Blood and Sand.”

Doe,’

Tte Week-end Special

Ruffled Curtains

l.fNN

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
“History Repeats Itself”
“Sniffles Bells the Cat” (cartoon)
“Mysterious Dr. Satan” (Serial)
News
DON’T FORGET, KIDS’
“RACE MATINEE SATURDAY”
.
F«n! Thrills! Prises!

~

-

in Fitted Lengths2 widtns—5 lengths—2 colors
Sheer marquisette made with narrow

ruffes with adequate fullness and picot
edge.

Ivory and ecru colors.

33 inches wide, 45 inches long
33 inches wide, 54 inches long

Messer

ind Mrs. Lyford Ames.

Swim Suits .. $1.95

I)

NOW—“THE ZIEGFEI.D GIRL’
Ja:ne*. Stewart, Judy Garland
Trrry Toon

entertined

Renald

Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Clifton Cross

12-20.

,1)

Mtss Naomi Richards entertained
at a surprise party Monday night,
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Young, Leland street, in observance
of their seventh wedding anniver
sary. Games and dancing were en
joyed. and buffet lunch was served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Free
land Hill, Mi-, and Mr.s. Flcyd Simmens, and son Richard, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grindle, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pease of Thomaston and
Clifton Bryant of Portland. Un
able to attend were Mr. and Mis.
Herbert Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kitching. Mr. and Mrs. Young
were recipients of mapy gifts.

Tuesday Night Club this week, at
her home in Thomaston, for supper
and bridge. Awards went to Mrs

Mrs.

$1.98

29c

CAMDEN

Kennedy Crane, while in Boston
this week, is visiting with his son.
Lawrence, who begins his interneship July 1 in Boston City Hospital.

TELEPHONE 17

LB.

First Communion

Funeral services for Maurice O.
Wilson were held at the Burpee
parlors Sunday afternoon. Rev. J
Fifty-Seven Boys and
Charles MacDonald offlriated. His
Girls Form Class At
late associates cn the letter car
riers' force attended in a body. The
St. Bernard’s Church
large number of floral tributes be
Twenty-nine boys and 28 girls
spoke affection fcr the deceased,
whose favorite poem “The House went to their first Ccnununicn
by the Side of the Road” was im ' Sunday at St. Bernard's Church.
pressively recited by the pastor.
Rev. Fr. J. F. Savage and .Rev. Fr.
The bearers were Theodore E. John Cummings officiated. The
Perry. Frank M. Tibbetts, Gecrge
T. Stewart, Wilbur S. Cross and altar of the church was beautifulAnsel Saunders. The interment ; ly adorned with white lilacs and
i deep red tulips in the background,
was in Achom cemetery.
The death cf Mr. Wilson came and lighted candles in the fore
as a great shock to friends who ground.
A picture of the class was taken,
were unaware of his brief illness.
too
large for icproductlcn In this
This was marked by mu?h suffer
ing, relieved* as far as poss ble by paper.
In the class were: Dolores Cas
a devoted w.fe and attentive
sidy.
Christine Carvason. Mar
neighbors. He was a son of Charles
garet
Egan,
Joan Gardiner, JoseT. and Harriet (Robnson) WiLon.
!
phine
Gulstln,
Lena Hayes, Carol
He learned the plumber's trade at
Mary
Legraasa,
Ruth
Arthur Shea's, but April 1st. 1896 Kent,
entered the postal service as a Roberts, Christine Rctoerts, Pa
substitute. He became a regular tricia Valenta, Chailene Valenta.
carrier April 1, 1903, finally re 1 Verna Valenta, Lois Winchenbach,
tiring Oct. 31, 1933. Known as Barbara Winchenbach, Jean Stout,
"The singing mail carrier.” his Rose Shadie, Elaine Glendenning,
cheerful and acccmmodat ng man ■ Carrie Venezia, Shelby Olendenner won friends for him all over j nine, Alta Tuttle of Waldoboro,
the route, and wherever known Patricia Barnes and Cathleen
Barnes of South Thomaston.
he was very popular.
He is survived by his wife, for Mabel F.tzgerald and Gwendolyn
cf
Appleton,
and
merly Lydia Shepherd, and one Fitzgerald
Madeline King, Charlene King and
sister. Mrs. Aldana Bicknell.
Arlene King of East Union.
Francis Barton. Charles Brown.
Mrs. Warren Hamilton and son
Bugene of Portland are visiting Mrs. John Bu.gess. John V. Chisholm,
Hamilton's parents, Mr. and Mis. Rcbert Doherty. Angelo Escorsio.
Dino Galliano. John Galliano.
Raymond Greene, Granite street.
Walter Glendenning, John GuisMr. and Mrs. Walter Britto and t,in, James Kent, Reger LaChance.
family have returned home after i David Altshuer, Robert Gardiner,
spending a week at their Megunti ' John Murgita, Dominic Murgita.
cook Lake cottage, having as holi Michael Ristaino. Joseph Seavey.
day week-end guests Miss Anne Gary Seavey, David Sullivan,
Dean of Portland and William Mar- Joseph Trahan, Clayton Winchen
bach. and Francis Gay. Francis
liner of Portsmouth, N. IL
Hardy, Dana T. Clukey and James
Mis. Jose Albert was honored last O’Neil cf Thomaston, Lcuis King
night at a shower party, witli a din of East Unicn, and Bernard Raynes
ner at Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, and Francis Cassidy of Owls Head.
followed by bridge at the home of Miss Mildred Sweeney was in charge
Mis. Stanley W. Hall. Guests were of the boys and Miss Rase Flana
the Misses Dorothy Lawry, Mary gan of the girls.
Lawry, Baibara Blaisdell, and Glenna Rankin, Mrs. Nelson Glidden. CURTIS- ARMSTRONG
M,.s Eleanor Armstrong, daugh
Mis. Sam Dew, Mrs. OtLs Dean of
Camden, Mrs. Lino Piacanentini of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcine Arm
New York and Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Al strong of Thomaston, and George
bert rcceiced g lovely gift from the Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvey
Curtis, were united in marriage
group.
Tuesday night at the Curtis home.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Howe of Ros- Carroll Lane. The couple was at
lindale, Mass., were weekend gue^ti tended by the bride’s mother and
of Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Talbct ave Ilarvey L. Curtis. Following the
ceremony, wedding refreshments
nue.
were served.
Irene Anderson, daughter of Mr.
Other guests were Mrs. Francis
and Mrs. Thomas Anderson, Rankin E.nery, sister of the bride; Donald
street, celebrated her 12th birthday Curtis, Lewis Hastings, Jr., and Miss
anniversary Tuesday by entertain Margaret Smith.
ing at a party Beverly Merchant,
Bena Anastasio, June Barton, Bar Subscribe to Tlie Courier-Gazette.
bara Lufkin, Donna Gardner, Elaine
Swanholm and Signe Swanholm of
Thomaston and Arlene Cross. Joan
THE
Upham of Camden was unable to
attend. Luncheon was served and
NEW
included a birthday cake. The hos
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M.
tess received nice presents.

ePARK

.-z
r

Misses! Women!

The new idea is for ships' bot
toms to be painted light colors, this
being a help in keeping them free
from barnacles or less attractive to
the larvae of barnacles; as their
tendency is to settle in dark places
for their hold. They are a great
menace to the speed of crafts and
the cost is heavy in keeping ships
free from them.
• • • •
Sometimes cheese tastes older
than the ages but few realize that
the existence of cheese has been
traced as far back as the year 2000
B. C. Today there are over 400
recognized varieties of cheeses on
the market and most of them are
real health builders.
• • • •
In the first 20 months of the
war British aircraft bombed more
than 270 areas in Germany, 265 in
German-occupied territory, and 27
in Italy, the British Press Service
announces.
• • • •
German engineers report the
construction of a 4100-foot iron
bridge across the Danube at Bel
grade in seven days It has 24 tons
capacity.
• • • •
They are drinking tulips now iij
Holland. Millions of the bulbs are
being treated as coffee. While the
Germans have taken all the coffee
from the Dutch they have made
them a drink of their best bulbs tor
substitute. What short sighted fool
business this is with St>me of those
bulbs worth $103 each And this
has meant the tulip bulb center of
the world is now not Holland but
the United States.
• • • •
Chinese always remove their spec
tacles in the presence of their guests
to show them honor.

Miss Dorothy Sherman and Miss
• • ♦ »
Marian Ginn will attend the Com
Now
watch
the
iris blow and the
mencement Ball tonight at the Uni
thousands
of
other
lovely flowers of
versity of Maine.
June.
• • • •
Irvin Austin and family have re
“Are you James Sampson?’’ asked
turned to Reading Mass., after visi the young man beside the coat rack.
ting at their Pleasant Beach camp
“No.” was the surprised reply.
for the holiday week-end.
“Well, I am,” came the freezing
rejoinder, “and that Ls James
From far away Bolivia comes this Sampson’s overcoat you are putting
interesting social item: “May 24:
John Ribon entertained at cocktails on."
• • • •
and dinner in honor of Mr. and
Bolivia's riches up to almost half
Mrs. W Wincapaw. Guests were is controlled by one man and that
Colonel and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and is not so good for any country, es
Mrs. Charles Burrows, Mr and Mrs. pecially if he is a German.
A. Blum. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Felipe Aramayo, Mr.
In 1943 about 26.MO.O'K),3CO gallons
and Mrs. Silas Carpenter, Mr. and of gasoline were produced and most
Mrs. William Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. of it used.
G. Velasco. Miss Francis Rembrant,
• • * •
Miss Margaret Wallin, Frank Shel
The port of New York has a very
don, H. Velasco, John Pcol, and large area of waterfront, miles, in
Carlos Victor Aramayo .May 28 fact it's almost 700. and it takes a
Mrs. Douglas Jenkins, wife of the lot of watching to keep track of
American Minister of the U. S. of every curve. Maine also has a huge
A. entertained at tea in honor of amount, open to the evil attacks if
VJ/s. Wincapaw. Guests were Mrs. they should come.
Bennett,
Burrows,
Carpenter.
Smith, Velasco, Wallin, Beck, Ball, Miss Pauline Pritto of New York
Bel!. Webster, Pickwoad, Aninsworth and Bangor was the recent guest of
and Miss Drummond. Mrs. Pick Mrs. Irl Hooper.
woad. Webster and Ball also enter
tained at tea and bridge in honor of
Mrs. Clara T. Cuitis entertained
Mrs. Wincapaw.
at luncheon and cards at her home
on Brewster street last night. Prizes
were awarded to each guest in the
order of their scores. Present were
Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mrs. Lawrence
Leach, Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs
Osgood Gilbert, Mrs.
Herbert
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Thomas.
Mrs.
Henry
Jordan
and
Two Big Thrilling Features
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz.
Basil Rathbone, Bela Lugosi
“THE BLACK CAT’’
Henry H. Payson visited Mr. and
Also “NURSE’S SECRET”
Mrs. Roy Webster in Prospect Sun
Friday and Saturdy
day.

»k—Prices are low!
time to buy!

SON CO.

Page Seven

Faculty members of the High
School and Junior Higli School held
their finaj get-tegether of the year
Monday night, as guests of Mrs.
Ruth B. Spear, at her Spruce Head
cottage. Attending were Supt. and
M^s. Alden Allen, Principal and
Mrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell, Mr and
Mfs. Joseph Robinson. Mr. and Mis
Paul Nutter. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Matheson. Mr. and Mrs. Cro*by
Ludwick, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Lord, Mfs. Charlotte Hopkins, Mis.
Elizabeth Orafton. Mrs. Esther
Rogers, Mirs. Ellen Hall, Miss Screen
Nottage, Miss Mary Lawry. Miss
Relief Nichpls, Miss Margaret Ben
nett, Miss Mary Brown. Miss Flor
ence Titcoinb, Miss Marjorie Wood.
Miss Jeannette Stahl, Miss Ida
Hughes, Edwin Edwards, Jr., Ray
mond Bowden, Allston Smith and
William Whiting.

33 inches wide, G3 inches long
33 inches wide, 72 inches long
33 inches wide, 81 inches long
48 inches wide, 54 inches long
48 inches wide, 63 inches long
48 inches wide, 72 inches long
43 inches wide, 81 inches long

48 inches wide, 90 inches long

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN
PORTLAND. MAINE

J

Page Eight

ADVENTUR
ES
IN
THE
ANDES
AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
land, led by Mrs. Frances Farrand
and Miss Annie Rhodes, who were
organized early last Fall, sent In a
pregram of work after the third
meeting, have reported 15 meet
ings, held a judging contest on
table setting with Elizabeth Saw
yer winning the ribbon awarded
the highest scorer; entered two
teams in the demonstration tour
naments with Beverly Regers and
Margaret Huntley, junior members,
winning the county championships
in this division with their demon
stration on First Aid.
More than 80 percent of records
and stories have been sent in. This
completes the requqirements neces
sary to win a National Seal of
Achievement. Early in December
the club made scrap books for the
Red Cross as a community service,
earning an extra 50 points on their
club score.
Other clubs attending and taking
part in the program were Jolly
Toilers, Georges River Road, Finn
ish Folk Dances. Alfred Lake 4-H
Hope, Club Cheer; Abnakis, Ten
ants Harbor, club cheer and song,
Pioneers, Tenants Harbcr.
Three clubs have held club tours.
Fcr the winners the Fox Islanders
of Vinalhaven were the first, hold
ing a joint tour in May. Projects
were inspected and record sheets
brought up to date. May 27, the
Samoset Beys of Bristol held a tour
with the club agent and their lead
er, Maxwell Welch. Gardens were
measured and other projects in
spected. These clubs will receive
ICO points toward the plaque score.
A preliminary judging contest on
muffins was conducted by the club
agent May 27, for the Blue Bird
With the Homes
4-H of Damariscotta Mills. Seven
Allen Payson, Chief cf the Cam members were present. Plans for
den Fire Department, conducted a i attending Field. Day and progreiss
meeting for the Rcckport Farm on projects were discussed. Mrs.
Bureau recently on Heme Safety in , Lorain Nilsen, leader, served lerelation toJarm fire prevention and ifreshments after the meeting.
fire hazards. He also gave a dem
Ine Fox Islanders of Vinalhaven
onstration on artificial respiration. planned a camping trip May 29-30
The meeting was held at the home ,with their leader, Mrs. Barbara
of Mrs. Arthur Walker. Mrs. Nina Nutting. The cooking and house
Carroll, Mrs. Hazel Cain, and Mrs keeping girls planned the meals,
Marion Richards were on the din all assisted with the cooking.
ner committee. The next meeting
The Hill and Valley boys of
will be June 26, on “Kitchen Gad , Washington judged garden record
gets.” Mrs. Minftie Cross, ’Mrs. sheets at a meeting, Saturday, May
Ivy Chatto and Mrs. Mae Gregory 31, at the home of their leader.
will serve on the dinner committee. Donald Armstrong. The boys will
“Home Safety” will be the sub practice events for field day at
ject presented to the Hope Farm their next meeting June 8. The
Bureau also, by Chief Allen Payson club agent attended the meeting
of Camden. This meeting will be and conducted the judging contest.
Wednesday, June 11. Mrs. John
The tree planting season is al
Wilson and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs will most ever. Several clubs have re
serve the dinner.
ported tree plantings and will re
Friendship will have their meet ceive special albums in recognition
ing on "Home Safety" June 10, with of the plantings from Director
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver and Mrs. Deering.
Hattie Wotton serving the dinner.
Oiff's Coiner will also meet on
June 10 for this same subject. Mrs.
Julia Burgess and Mrs. Lulu Light
will serve dinner.
W. H. Miller Writes of
“Potatoes Many Ways." was pre
sented by Mrs. Lillian Dunton,
Impressive Services
1-ods leader, of Simonton, to her
Held In Portland
farm bureau, on May 29. The secletary Mrs. Merle Mills reports that
Portland, June 3
it was a very interesting meeting. Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Everyone assisted with preparation
A large and enthusiastic gath
of the dinner, which was potato ering was at The Church of God
ecup, creamed haddock, potatoes auditorium Monday night when
with cheese, macedoine salad, pota The American Auxiliary Society
to muffins and potato and carrot marched there and presented the
pudding. Potato grades and food Church of Good with a large and
value were discussed in tiie afterbeautiful silk flag all mounted.
roc n.
The
flag is a beauty and cost
Other meetings scheduled for the
around
$40 complete.
coming week are: Design in Hand
After
exercises by the auxiliary
work at Edgecomb, today; Scrap
Rev.
J.
Stewart Brinsfleld of
books and Hobbies, at Rockland
June 6; at Camden June 10; and Detroit, Mich., the new overseer
at Boothbay, June 12; and Supper for this society, sent to the New
Dishes at Scuth Bristol on June 10. England States by the headquar
ters at Cleveland, Tenn., took the
4-H Club Notes
stand and proved himself a silver
Hazel Nutt, of West Rockport, tongued orator. He gave true al
was chosen from the blue ribbon legiance to the flag and to the
gioup cf the Style Dress Revue to country for which it stands amid
attend State Camp in Orono. June cheers from the large crowd.
25-29 Miss Nutt has been in club
Tuesday night Dr. French. D. D„
work six years, has completed six a Bishop in The Church of God,
projects and is enrolled In cooking with his French co-worker, both
and house keeping and sewing this having passed through the war
year She has taken an active part
in the activities of the Singing and were in Paris when Paris fell,
Sewing Club of which she is a are here for a few nights.
The meeting opened with prayer
member and is this year vice presiby
Dr Maine of New York. On
c ent.
the
platform with Dr. French were
K. C Lovejoy, State Club leader,
discussed 4-H Club work and its many clergymen from Portland
relation to national defense at the churches. Scores of people were
fi: st local contest of the year In turned away, for lack of room and
Knox and Lincoln counties May 26. it is quite evident the meetings
The Jolly Highlanders of Rock wilt have to be held in City Hall.
Dr. French and worker are won
derful singers and speakers and
New Under-arm
are giving seme startling facts in
to this war.
Cream Deodorant regard
Rev. Stewart Brinsfleld. the new
overseer, is a live wire and so a
business man. Since coming to
Stops Perspiration Portland a few months ago he has
purchased the large Ally estate in
this City and with all modern im
provements it will be used for a
lccal and State parsonage. He
is also doing or having done a
large w’ork in Massachusetts.
W. H. Miller

Agriculture
Results of the woodchuck bomb
ing demonstration held last week
were very satisfactory. Demon
strations were held at A. P. Allen's,
Hope, and Henry Kontio's, West
Rockport. A check on the holes
treated showed no activity.
Calls last week on pastures
f hewed some very satisfactory re
sults.
Howard Sprowl, Wallace
Spear and Clive Brown In North
Ncbleboro, all had plenty of feed
for their cows. D. Lee Shepherd,
of Jefferson, had a piece of ladino
clover besides seme old pastuie topdies ed with lime and superphos
phate. Round Top Farms have
plenty cf feed this year. They have
had 42 cows on two acres for five
days and there was still lots of feed
left. They now have all their pas
ture plots in ladino clover. Joe
Chapman of Damariscotta is chang
ing his farming plans by plowing
his old pasture and seeding them
down, to be used for h&y fields and
is going to pasture the fields near
the barn. H. H. Nash of Camden
is using his fields for pasture and
lias several acres of ladino.
Orchardists throughout the coun
ty are now busy spraying. The
weather this year has been very
favorable for the control of scab.
Sample leaves sent to Dr. Stein
metz, Orono, indicate no discharged
fcab ‘pores to date. The calyx ap
plication should control scab as well
as codling moth.
Howard Cocse and Frank Payson
cf Hcpe and Round Top Fauns of
Damariscotta have new power
sprayers this year.

The Church Of God

l..Does not rot dresses, does
not irritate skin.
2. No waitingtodry.Canbeused
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
25 MILLION jara of Arrid
Eave boon told. Try a jartodayl

ARRID
JV' •

.
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Capt. “Bill” Wincapaw Flies High To
Take Patient To a Strange Airport
Seventh Installment

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
After our w’onderful breakfast
we hired a taxi to take us to the
airport. How we ever arrived in
that contraption I still wonder
Found nobody at the airport but
the watchman. We got under way
in a short while far our next des
tination which was Salvador.
Our trip from Tapachula to San
Salvador was not very exciting.
We were warned before leaving
Brownsville that we would run into
a heavy smoky haze along Central
America, which we did. We ar
rived at the San Salvador airport
in good time. Found it was a gov
ernment ovmed field with a good
s zed air lcrce. This is also one
of the main stops of the PAA and
TACA. An aimy officer came over
to inspect cur plane and look over
our papers to see if every thing was
in order. In locking for our clear
ance papers from Tapachula Mex
ico I discovered that I had left
them in the taxi at Tapachula
This xmd ol put me cn the spot,
but the army officer put us at ease
at once by saying that he had been
notified Lorn Washington, D. C.
that we were on our wav and had
a pe:mit to fy ever as well as land
at San Salvador. After getting
cur gascline and oil we were in
vited over to the barracks for
lunch. After lunch we were invited
to have a nap before proceeding.
I must say that we were treated
as well in San Salvador as any
other place along our route.
We had expected to ‘ly over
Nicaragua and make no stops un
til we came to David, Panama.
This is the port of entry as well
as clearance for the c.tnal zone.
But due to unexpected delays and
head wi ids we knew that we wculd
have to lend and stay over night
at Managua Nicaragua. We noti
fied the PAA airport manager at
Managua that we were going to
land and stay over night. He at
once came back and asked us if
our papers were in order. And did
we have a permit to land? We
radioed back that we had no per
mit to land and did net know that
we needed any as we had an OK
frem Washington to fly in or over
Nicaragua. He then informed us
that we needed a perm‘t to land.
That if we landed without a per
mit we would 'be fined $100. I
radioed back that permit or no
permit we would have to land as
it was getting dark and we did not
have gasoline enough bo get to
David. That was that.
As we approached Lake Man
agua we could see the beautiful
lake w.th the volcanoes sticking
up out of the water, and it was
just dusk enough to see the red
glow fiom the craters.
We were mighty glad we were in
sight of Managua. We were thank
ful too that we had got by the
point where the weather can be
anything from a quiet rain to a
tornado, can break without warn
ing in these latitudes. It is called
the division line of the weather,
the spot feared most by pilots fly
ing this route. They tell me that
a few years back, before planes
were equipped with the modern
flight instruments cf today, a pilot
had to feel his way along this
route. Most all this territory beween Tapachula, Tegucigalpa and
Managua that there has been 27
planes lost with crews and pas
sengers. Up to date there has
only been one of them found and
that was one of the old Tl Fair
childs This was found nose down
in the forest just lately. In It were
the bones of the passengers.
All of the mentioned country is
very bad.
The weather here
changes very fast. Years ago, so
the pilots say, sometimes they
would be held up in this part of
the country for days cn account
of the weather. Up to new we
have been flying along the coast
between the mountains and the
lowlands.
The mountains now
seem to be scattered. As we get
over the western end of Lake
Managua
the
active
volcano
Momotombo is on our left. This
volcano is an impressive sight
with its sides covered with lava,
and no vegetation on it. I was
sure that I could see smoke com
ing out the crater, but my me
chanic said I was seeing things.
In abcut 15 minutes we landed
at the Managua Airport fully ex
pecting to be thrown in jail or
fined $100. We could* see the air
port manager and customs man
coming towards us. As we stepped

out the airport manager waved a
piece of paper, and said that he
got it five minutes before we land
ed. I locked the paper over, and
it was our permit to land. The
custom official smiled and said he
cheated his government cut of $100
as he had given the permit to
land our plane in Nicaragua.
This was one point on our trip
where we were handled very well
by’ the customs. They locked over
our papers and found them in or
der. They did not look through
the plane. After we had put gaso
line and oil in the plane the cus
tom man told us to lock up the
plane and take the key with us.
The customs man drove us into
town to the hotel. On the way he
told us that the best workmanship
in leather was done here in Mana
gua. That it was second to only
one and that city was somewhere
in Europe. After looking in the
windows of the shops that night
I believed him. He also told us
that 'Lake Managua had so many
man eating sharks in it that it
was dangerous for anyone to go
swimming in it. Being raised on
the salt water this was hard to
believe. I raised the question on
this and told him what I knew
about sharks. He listened until I
was all through and then he told
me hew they happened to be in the
lake. He told us that the sharks
when small swim up the San Juan
River from the Caribbean sea to
Lake Nicaragua. There is a large
river cr canal that connects lake
Nicaraguo with Lake Managua and
these shaiks ccme in through
there. The small sharks as they
came up the salt river g.atiually
got used to tfie fresh water and
kept right on going into the lakes.
Now these sharks breed there by
the thousands and grow’ to a great
size. I was still in doubt abcut
these sharks so I asked him why
didn't the natives kill the shanks
and use their hides to make shoes
out cf. He tcok the wind cut of
me by saying that a bunch of map
had just got together to do just
that thing.
We arrived at the hotel, and it
was a beautiful one in a wonder
ful spot and situated on the bank
of Lake Managua.
From .the
porch you can see the mountains
and the volcano Momotombo which
seems to rise right cut of the lake
like a giant cone. As you go .jn
the hotel you find that the lobby
runs the whole length of the
building. In this lobby is the desk
for registering, the dining rocm,
a bar on one end. And in the
middle is a beautiful swimming
pool that is reached from the
bed rooms up stairs by a private
stairway.
After registering the
first thing the bell boys or mezos
ask you if you have a bathing suit.
If you don’t have one they offer
to rent you one. Everybody swims
here after a hard day's work. We
enjeyed our swim.
W. H. Wincapaw
(To be continued)

Third Annual Meeting

Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan was re
elected president of the Rockland
League of Women Voters at the an
nual meeting Monday afternoon at
fhe Battery Point Cottage of Mrs.
Kennedy Crane. Others elected
were: Mrs. Frederic Bird, vice
president; Miss Dorothy Lawry,
secretary; Mrs. Allan J. Murray,
treasurer.
A review of the year's activities
was given in an interesting report
by Miss Lawry. Membership meet
ings have been held the fourth
Monday of each month, one haring i
been devoted to a finance event un
der chairmanship of Miss Charlotte
Buffum, and one meeting open to
the public. The five membership
meetings had an average attend
ance of 35. The five board meet
ings had an average attendance of
eight.
The Department of Government
and Education, of which Mrs.
Keryn ap Rice is chairman, held the
League’s first public meeting in the
Rockland High School auditorium,
with 100 interested citizens and
members in attendance. The read
ing of a new bill, presented by
Mayor E. R. Veazie, on the election
of school boards, and two speakers
on the pros and cons of the Teach
ers’ Tenure Bill were heard. The
State President of the League also
spoke on the aims and policies of
the League.
Open meetings were held on the
following subjects: Government
and Foreign Policy of which Mrs.
Maurice F Lovejoy is chairman,
with Mrs. Robert Treat Whitehouse
the speaker, who gave a resume of
the lectures given at the School of
Politics at Radcliff; Government
and Child Welfare, w3en Mrs. Gil
more W. Soule, chairman, present
ed Joel T. Earnest, commissioner
of health and welfare who told
what his department accomplishes;
Government and Economic Wel
fare, as the speaker, giving resuume
of 12 bills that had been before the
Legislature this year on the subject
of minimum wages and hours; Gov
ernment and its Operations, of
which Mrs. Frederic Bird is the
chairman, had Prof. Edward F. Dew
of the University of Maine speaking
on the city manager form of gov
ernment.
Study and discussion groups were
held, and covered a large scope of
subjects. Mrs. Lovejoy held three
study groups with an average at
tendance of 10, on the subjects of
Far East, Lend-Lease Bill and

zMIDDLE-AGEx
WOMEN

Come to Bangor
Friday and Saturday
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RECORD DAYS
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 6 AND 7
SAVE ON NEW COATS, HATS, DRESSES AND SHOES.
SAVE ON FURNITURE. SAVE ON GRADUATION GIFTS
AND Gins FOR FATHER’S DAY. SAVE ON SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES. AND SAVE ON HUNDREDS OF OTHER
TIMELY BARGAINS!
.
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Miss Edith Price and Miss Kath
ryn Dolan of New York have ar
rived at their Summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wheeler, in
company with Mr and Mrs. Wes
ley Comstock of Rockland, attend
ed funeral service? Sunday for
Maurice Wilson in Rockland.
Rev. and Mrs. Byrd Springer re
cently spent a few days with
Franklin, their former

pastorate®

VINALHAVEN AND

ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Raven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans'
Island and Frenchboro

SPRING SERVICE
Effective May 19
Subject to change without notlee
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up

A. M.
Standard Tima
P. M.
Ar. 6.20
5.30 Lv. Swans Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 5.20
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,

Ar/ 4.10
Ar. 3.15
Lv. 2.00
59-tf

HRAEMORE
Quiit

Rockland League of
Women Voters

TENANT’S HARBOR

NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Aubert Leigher. Mrs. Leila
Turner and Mrs. Gladys Turner
met last Thursday at Mrs. Ada
Mitchell’s, and with Burkettville
women, made wreaths for soldiers'
graves.
Percy Turner of Waldoboro was a
visitor Sunday at the home of Irv
ing Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ireland and
family who have been residing in
Vassalboro, have moved to Camden
after spending a week at the home
of Willard Ireland. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Towne and son Edwin of
Newport were also week-end guest*
at-the Ireland home.

Follow The Trend

Under the Wage-Hour Act tex
South America. Mrs. Bird had an Gowell reported a membership of
average attendance of six at three 55. Those who have given liospi- tile workers have shorter hours
nnd
meetings, and the subjects were tality are Mrs^ Kennedy Crane. Mrs.
Civil Liberties, and the awkward Keryn ap Rice. Mrs. Edward J. Hel- Payment than at any time in hisage in Civil Service. Mrs. Rice's
average attendance of six, and her lier. Mrs. Henry B. Bird, Ml’s. NT. F. | tory.
groups held three meetngs with an Lovejoy aond Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell.
subjects covered Election of School Mrs. Oliver Holden, telephone
Board, and Teachers’ Tenure. Mrs. chairman, and her committee have
Miller, whose topics were Minimum notified members of meetings and
Wage for Women, Old Age Assist- other important activities,
ance and a round table discussion
Mrs. Fred Snow, chairman of
HEED THIS ADVICE!!
on cld age assistance, had thre the hospitality committee, has marie
Thousands of women
meetings witli an average attend- the teas a delightful part of the
are helped to go smil
meetings in the League, with the
ing thru distress
ance of ten.
caused by this period
Mi's. Albert Jameson, publicity help of the members. Mrs. Ca'dl
ln a woman's life (38
to 52) with Lydia F.
chairman, reported that the League Sonntag, chairman of the scrapbook
Plnkham's Vegetable
had received nearly 590 inches of reported that during the past year
Compound — famous
for over 60 yrs.l Try it!
publicity during the year, and the’ the League has received publicity in
meinbership chairman, Mrs. Earle ! five newspapers.

in BOSTON

The car ilkutraled it the Super De Luxe Ford Sedan

.

■>

-

with slow-motion springs. .when you own
The VELVETyou ride on

The VELVET you save

ONCE AGAIN the big Ford car steps

YOU’RE ALSO on velvet when you

’way beyond its price class with a velvet
ride never before known to the low-price
field. With its long, soft, slow-motion
Springs, its velvet-action hydraulic shock
absorbers, its more rigid frame and new
ride stabilizer, it brings the luxurious
velvet riding quality you expect only in
costly cars. Velvet quiet, too!—With com
plete sound-deadening throughout its
big, roomy body; and full rubber in
sulation between body and frame.

the 1941 Ford —particularly the 6passenger "Special'’ sedans which are
actually the lowest-priced sedans among
the low-priced leaders. You save on first
cost. Then, remember, the Ford was

3|](| (||*jV3 3 ^41

buy

first in its class in the Gilmore-Grand
Canyon Economy Test—with over 23
miles to the gallon. You save on operat
ing cost. And when you trade we offer

By s
acter ol
express
ing, hai
"sissy

you a generous allow ance on your pres-;
ent car traded in on the 1941 Ford.

A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by
rapid transit. Families vill enjoy our large suites available at
special low rates.
No liquor told.
Our own garagtt

Room and bath from $3 - double frem $5 - suites from $6
.466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Chariest ate West
'Kenmare Square.
Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.

BE WISE

BUY N0WI For the best deal in town, see your Local Ford Dealer

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE <75

WALDOBORO, MAINE

1 ss rows row ouia rist rot low-cost financing

TELEPHONE 61

Alltl
June ll
show it
daughei

